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HONEST JOHN
G
HEAVEN HOLDS
URGE PURE OF COUHTY FUNDS
Man Who Was Elected on Plea That He
Favored Lower County Salaries and
New Law Regardless of His Personal
Interests, Now Demands "All That
is Coming to Him, Regardless of Elec-
tion Pledges-Calm- ly Disregards Plat-
form on Which He Ran--Lov- e of Dear
People, Good Government, etc., Not
Worrying Him Now.
PUBLIC SINflMI DEMANDS OFFICIALS SHALL TAKE
ACTION 10 PROTECT COUNTY AND SECURE MONEY
Territorial Auditor Says Ho Will Make Formal Demand at
Once and Then Proceed Through Courts .District Attcr- -
ney Says He Will Give er His Choice to Two JHflTflniiAPH
Which Appeared In Journal-Democra- t PIfATj kstablished among the rvixs of mkssina by the chews that had been landed fuom foreign warships soon afterM.., , J. THE DISASTER. THK PICTURE SHOW'S A SA1UOR AND OFFICER, I'ROIUIiLY A SHIP SL'RGBON, MINISTERING THE WOUNDED.inuw inaivca iiiicicaimu Roauiug lur id rayers ana
Voters.
In retaining enough of the county funds to pay himself four per cent
of two per cent, as allowed under existing law. 8. Boavan. ex- -
TT1
of
of
t. ,g u,.,u,n, emucrai, elected on a uooa Uovernment-Citijse- n ticket, Heaven, In order to secure his elec- -jMnugfcd to i,JVyer salaries, gives public a very Interesting Ide light uon on the reform ticket, me-d- e hi
. uiuu.i character It is interesting to study a who Mtn apparently fight solely on the plea that 1i wupromise anything for the sake of securing public and after securing for lower county salaries, no" matteroca. advantage of some technicality to avoid carrying out his promise, how he was personally affected. He11 .eu Known that retaining possession of county funds. Mr. Beaven vn
.ni imt,,. v,iii.,iactins upon the advice of an attorney, who Is well known in Bernalillo in Journal-Democra- t, the organ!
Hh i,i'',Us, himself upon his Democracy, his good government of that gang. In which he declared Jury FlndS Him GUlltVpersonal lntcffrlty. i.. j .. . t . 'i. inai xte impt'u trie very uiw wnirn no, ,d,.0f,.'i ?. ga a. u,Ce 113 thlS attorney Klves Beaven, indeed Is now prepared to contest, would heML of.h'!,own accord. would have the nerve to set aside enacted by the He. with
r v " , u"u,lly unu take advantage of any others, was active in a
"-...-j. ......... t.v7UIU ouub jiim 10 violate nig written word of honor.Whiic slg. Grunsfeld. the making a similar claim to alarger fct for his work, yet his condition, while deplorable, la not quite as raw-a-sthat of Mr. Beaven.
The in addition to his party pledge on which he was electedwro.e a letter, which he also caused to be published, stating that while heknew present law, which was then pending In the legislature, would af-fect Mm personally, he was heartily in favor of it, and hoped that it wouldpa, it is not too much of a strain on the imagination, to believe that thesame who now advises Mr. Beaven to disregard his written wordalso wrote or helped to write that letter committing Mr. Beaven, without res-ervation in favor of the very law he would now set aside. At least It may bereasonably supposed that the attorney in question passed upon the letter or
1V L.T, UB puonsnco. in tne Journal-Democra- t. That
some
Hue. must have that had given his Bnd law would en- -
......... ,. OI uernaiiiw county, that if he were elected he would
uu) nuuuuun in nis salary unaer that law
he
he beof
.........
the nice friends, alsoof reasoning U W nnJ r publisheda,i i.--, an who will the ofand a man tn hm, i.unH'.I V. . . ,,......... . . , ,,u,1Ui u vwiui Kinu a man Is the who will employa to assist him In
.. .
-
breaking his of honor andwhat
John
for
long
Nov itself
assisttlritt r
such word
v" 3 ri f0rmer ls lhe' man who apparently willing to do anything
iiTunrii-- n
county
known noln'11
learned
openly advise "''netit
oltlcial
indeed nice mess and a fine of fish. not X. M.
BrTLV'Aintvha thl SCeneS flnJ the wan pulls the find copyTZlZ S'wtr Honor' be qu,te lntPr"8t,n h"T,bmbe ceVrI;nNedbyethVrpubl;,cSnS,mBelh, u.d ThT'bi 1 "'ha?'
, ( nfoer I nfJ vTu WhS6 mentaI "compll.h- - f the collector,hT'oe rsair "I .--t e take nd assessors, who are atTeeted it
not ak. 6n that he did be ZXZZ'Z "l . l1 U ak "n htMr. B ivcn will indeed Drove a u,.n,l . ' J. Lpeopl. a certain class. Bah!
John 8. Beaven,
Bernalillo county, who was elected
upon a platform pledged to lower sal-
aries tor county and who In
addition his election law
a letter in he declared
strongly In favor the very law
now seeks to set aside as null and
void, over the coun
nai.
as
tir ..!., v, ,. .
.h :l ... . ,:.,a.:l:inr ,n which c retained possesion ofuioigiiiuvuin
mi'uiit. ui mjiuu aii.uuu, tnere
about x. which he rlalma in hla i"u aoa taxpayers, whkh may resultyears in ocnuerable embarra-ssmen-t toThe sum retained "Honest Heaven legal
represents about percent advice. understood he
" cuiieuuoiia insieau t per cent acted
which the present law says shall be
his salary. As reported In The Citi-
zen yesterday, Mr. says he
will (hold that amount until the law
has been tested In court. If the law
can bo set aside "Honest will
to retain the minue at-
torney tfvH and other Incidental ex-penses, while the can hold
sack and peace of mind
voters capable of exercising.
Following the heels of the de-
mand by the Hon. Slg. Gruns
feld, fou.- - per cent of the collec
tions Instead two per cent, as
AUary in the ofllee of assessor,
action taken by "Honest John," gives
the flourish to that beautiful
wave of good government wh'ch twoyears ago caused these same gentle-
men to don halos and parade them-
selves the people as martyrs to
the cause of honesty In public office.
Whatever criticism may be
regard to past officials of county
foernment, they become in-
significant the face of broken
iiii ni II r amnnir
pledges and bold disregard of law
demonstrated the late
treasurer, r.ven had the county fundibeen over to the new trensurerpledge, j the
continue
provides and had "ll.inont
then filed suit recover twoper cent additional, his would
violated the pledge iie made thepeople who elected him. but the man- -.......
,,..,.
I. " aunMj a general
uuisi oi maignation among the peo- -
"
fur two , Mrby and his light uponJohn" on It
upon
for
off' red
in
by
have
Irrespective of party, the actionby the treaurer severely
condemned and there ls a demandfor prompt action on the part of thetraveling auditor and the
attorney or the attorney general.
Charles V. Saffurd, thc. traveling
i.uuuor, in Discussing the
ine King telephon..
stated that
the choice
himself or
also satTKiaiK
niharrassinir
Striking Photograph of Early Relief Work in Earthquake-Devastate- d Mess
w
a t J
1:
riAV aittpd h r-- w m n , . .
AlethOdS-Lett- er
TO
the
t'na
the attorney golicral. While public
sentiment bitterly condemned the ac-
tion of Slg Grunsfeld In trying to se-
cure per cent the
In the case "Honest John" Beav
en. It Is even stronger, because Mr.
u.
county the
iniin
omce the
is in la i.
county
,'r theories
.
i , Mr-
- It isBeave" legislature.
.
anempt securing
is
the
attorney
,L
,,
is
list of signers to a petition, asking the j
legislature to pass the law.
The bold manner In which "Honest
has set aside his pledges and
his written word of honor, has
the to a pitch, which will
make it uncomfortable for that indi-
vidual in this county, for
to come.
The letter which "Honest John" re-
ceived from Celso Iipez of Santa Fe
and which his saintly
reply that stood for lowerbein; fully, Mr. Beaven word such a
wrote
wnich
made
oruer,
follows. The answer written
ty or for by some of
point which presents nlM is
attorney ,or
oi
attorney written
oi
lur
the public.
CVIso Ipei I.-tt-
Xantu Fe, N. M , Feb. 20. 1S07.
T..Kn 1, II K
I is a kettle The public does
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wtu,d wl,i
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which by
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of
officers
to
himself
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yesterday turned
county funds.
or
whose
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are
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final
before
with
rather
IH
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as
turned
John" to
action
r,
office.
4 is
taken is
of district
he
four collections.
arous-
ed
time
salaries
acted,
TJL
Therefore, you are earnestly request- -
by a brother to come to
nrl...jt
respectfully.
CETJ?0
Treanurer Collector,
Santa
.loliiiV Reply.
Albuquerque, 19U7.
Hon. Loipez, Treasurer
Jfficio Collector, SiUiUi County.
morning
Inst., enclosing copy house
have carefully noted
legislate
understood
Beaven's
- f
R ...m
to
as
d
PENNSYLVANIA BANKER JURY IN HAINS CASE
HAS FIFTEEN YEARS
Wrecking Two
Years Ago.
ATTEMPT WAS MADE
TO BRIBE THE JURORS
Pittsburg, Rlne-hear- t,
presi-
dent Farmers' Drovers'
National bank
years
or wrecking bank imme- - r brother Captain Peterdiately sentenced Mains army
penitentiary. while ehot
teneo actually participate
Young. brother, Captain
Rinehe.irt been
charging withlder.
making false reports to comp-
troller currency, upon
nineteen charging
f.ilse abstraction
transactions connected
Greene county political
1903.
sentence
tears trickled down
a
aeath-Iik- e prevailed
audience, assembled
a court here.
Santa help us conferred
it Impossible t J attorney
write to member or I cernlng alleged attemf.t bribe
the legislature your one ir number. have
asking them to against "lready been c innctlon
measure. I alleged bribery attempt
Hoping 'hear from your ' U ls sal1' ,hnt a th,rd
Kill 1, Ite,. nUll- -
very
LOPEZ.
Ex-O- f f ielo
Fe County. New Mexico,
N. M ., Feb. 21,
Ceb and Kx- -
Fe
Santa Fe. M.
Dear Sir: I In receipt this
of your favor of the Oth
bill N.31. I the eon-- I
Mr
,3f.
i
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Jan. 15. J. It. F.
and vice
of the ad
of
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to serve of tho
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was by In tho
S. Hla hasThe on yet put on trial forhim
of the and all
him with
with
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the ever
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Fe and In this the with the
be for you
the the to
of of of ,h, Two men
vote in
this with the and
to you, at ""e-- t will be
....nnln
X.
am
of
of
illA GOLDMAN NOW
AT SUN fllCiSCO
Tint naivlii-tl- c the Kiiifl
of for MaUini;
' fripocclic".
Sun Francisco, Jan. 13.
tents and have read Goldman, the notorious ana y,.nt word that It like to have
carefully the provision (,f this pro- - Ben Reltman, as the
legislation, house bill No. of Hoboes" were arrested late
31. I am extremely gratified to learn us they were ali oit to hold
from your are j of eight meeting had
chances that this bill will be previously announced. were
over by the legislature. 1 state frankiy in Jail.
to vein thill I nm In h,.urlv . i. Willlxm ltn u. 14 1,1 u h.. uiu .llulinn.aist;mee today,
T1KRS SPPflvn
John"
people
elicited
Beaven Beaven
officer
make immeillMt.. on.)
.......i ...i.w .we. f..r,..i.. i....i 1 .u ..11, n u nun nun legmiation. 1 iiuiu ine army uuu
. n, TrU,' il ",M aX Ixmlly. 1 sentenced to Jive years at Aleatrazmon hey
it was not 1,!, over ,hat J' tilt way of my (!OiHMiisatloii for shaking with theonce iid l.,1,i,111M.111- - w.imnn at m...i,r h..t,t i.v
his Beaten to "com W 'wl'i'h f ,I,J- - HI an hT some ago. was also arrest'- -
, the ,, ,W '"K tin' MilH'iiaiioii of officials c'!i. l1 of his vigorous atJ ... "lv air niiy uirimglMMil Hit- - territory Tliifc me of the lastClancy, attorney, 1 um In fmor if the IcuiNluturc tloiu Buwalda was recently giv-- n his liber-sal- .lthat he would give Mr. .My is that the .mri,,,... a fromgoing to court the law Ij to in the Roosevelt.
su.t tiled SLMltiKt i.t i. n, ,. .,-
.....s ui mc in.Kipie, m ma,. , .. .
" I uere is
or procedure somewhat
and
Ttic
members
I
and
time, eminently fair 10
more the official of the territory. I havef..lt .I.... .
" me emoiu- -S,. nrr.nn..n..f. ... .....- - bi' l"ement Today tha u
attorney has gone to Santa'Fe to see the traveling and (Continued on Pago l our.)
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HNS VERDICT OE
ACQUITTAL
Brother of Slayer of Annls
Freed From Cliargo
First Degree Murder.
NIGHT SESSION
TIRED JURORS
Flushing, U I., Jan. Thornton
J. acquitted of the
charge of first degree
grew out of the killing of William E.
August. stool
the
fifteen Statesyears The sen- - latter didimposed Cnlted States 'not shoot-Judg- e
James ing.
Jury found guilty ' not mur-a- ll
eleven
the
counts
and
Judge Young
the
cheeks dazed
silence the
largest
Cnltd States
fight. Jurors
Should ' lTniteJ Htates district con-com-
please
'
county, i arrestd
Vours,
lloilot
'
"
i
Annls,
entries
banker
and
are Jailed
Kmma
would
widely ktmwn
posed viz:
lait night
letter there "ne the they
nassd i'liey
matter can lodged
.. ..
would('emnn,l t "
iHin "w prison hands
....r...
Mr """". months
, .
, ocauHe prot.t
tociay, action police
Beaven oninion .r'ty under Dardon
leiwee,, makershaving
vtiuie,
drastic
being
n
Var'U'
auditor
cashier
leader
HuIhmk
"King
'V'11
FIFTY-SI- X IN' KRS
Jan. 15. An
-
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Is of
ALL
HIE
16.
Mains was today
murder which
last Halns guard
United
Hains,
counts
imposi
?Vi
district
President
Auka
The Jury retired at 3 o'clock
r
if
J 1 N , ' iff
THORNTON J. HAINS.
terday afternoon and thu verdict was
brought in shortly before noon to-
day. The Juy spent all night li con-
sideration of testimony and
shortly after 3 o'clock this morning
of your rehist, and
that
ntliic
night.
maps and diagrams of the liaysidu
club tiourfc float. The ma;
diagrams Were sent th in.
At 8:40 thin morning court con-
vened and the Jury wa.i brought In 'o
listen to the reading of the testimony
of John Tierney an colliK tor, and
others. Tierney was tho defense'
eye witness of the shooting. The
seemed woin weary from the
all night aptx-are-
fresher in better spirits than at
any time In the past two weeks.
Pi iu.iciTY ,oMMrrri:i:.
The members of the publicity
committee will meet tonight at 8
o'clock at the Commercial club.
Every member of the committee
explosion of fire damp in the fcJ urged
yea- -
tho
and
ash
and
and
coal mine here yesterday resulted In and report.
ft.?---
Annls
letter
Yacht
Jur-
ors
ncs.-io-n. Halns
to attend thu meeting
tne death of 66 miners, of the 240, M. P. STAMM, President.
linen entombed by the explosion, I4 W. F. BRCM1AX. Secretary,were taken out alive.
ina
CALIFORNIA FLOODED BY
MELTING SNOW
Several Towns Are Under
Water and Railroad Commu-
nication Is Interrupted.
ALL THE RIVERS
OUT OF THEIR BANKS
San Francisco, Jan. 15. Floods re-
sulting from heavy and continuous
rains during the past week have done
considerable damage to the river val-- li
ys of the state and seriously affected
railroad transportation. All bridges
over the American river are out of
commission and cannot be repaired
for several weeks. No trains are run-- ,
nlng on the east Bide of Sacramento
but train service on the west side is
not Interrupted. The city of Sacra-
mento has not suffered damage and
none Is anticipated. The town of
Biggs is under four feet of water.
Reports from the San Joaijuln val-
ley, which is threatened with Inundu-tio- n.
are reassuring, though portions
of Vlsalia and Portervllle are flooded.
Heavy rains In the Sierras, with pre-
cipitation at 15.20 Inches, have been
reported In the past four days. Melt-
ing snow In the mountains is the
chief cause of the floods, warm
weather having prevailed for several
days.
People Are I Vlyliteneil.
Baker Springs, Cnl., Jim. 15. The
flood here reached the crest before
midnight last night and is subsiding
today. Although there was much
anxiety and excitement, a large force
of men has been able to hold the
levee and prevent flooding the lower
part of the city.
Railroad Damaged.
Reno, Nev., Jan. 16. A long dis-
tance message from Sacramento re-
ports that Southern Pacific railroad
bridges along the American river have
been washed away by floods, cutting
off all the overland route and that it
will be two or three days before
trains can get through. The storm
still continues.
WHAT IUGIIT HAS IillJJ'.Y'
TO IUJTAIN HIS l'MCK?
Washington, Jan. 15. The right ofgovernor L,illey of Connecticut, to re-
tain his seat in the House of Repre
sentatives was questioned by
Representative Gaines of Tennessee,
today. Ualnes offered a resolution,
deduarlng that as IJlley hail 'been
duly elected and qualified as a mem
ber of the House and also tj be gov-
ernor of Connecticut his name bo
stricken from the roll of the House
and his seat be declared vacant. The
resolution was referred to the com-
mittee on Judiciary.
TXST I'ltUWIII.Il IHM.
El Paso, Jan. 15. A searching
party which went out from Carlsbad,
N. M., to look for Rev. V, T. Tracy,
pastor of an Episcopal church at
Brooklyn, N. Y., yesterday found him
in an abandoned hut where he had
taken refuge. It wsuj feared that he
had been caught in the storm, had
lost his way. and been frozen to death.
STATEHOOD BILL
IN THE HOUSE
WEDNESDAY
New Mexico and Arizona to
be Admitted Before Con-
gress Adjourns In
March.
EVERYBODY
FAVORS IHE ACT
No Opposition In the House and
No One But Beverldge Oppos-
ing II In the Senate- - He
Will be Won Over
Before Long.
(By Associated Press.)
Denver, Jan. 16. A Washington
special to the Denver Republican to-
day says that President Roosevelt la
anxious to sign a bill creating state
from the territories of New Mexico
and Arizona and that Speaker Cannon
Is said to liave withdrawn his objec-
tions to the passage of creative bills
this session. Senator Beverldge is the
only prominent member of Congress
opposed to the statehood bills and it
Is hoped to win him over before the
bills reach the Senate. If this ls sue- -,
cessful the bills will become laws
March 4.
A Itcpnrt Next .(Special to the Citlsen.) .
.Washington, Jan. 15. President
Roosevelt and President-elec- t Taft by
letter. Speaker Cannon and Chairman
Hamilton of the committee on terri-
tories by word of mouth, have pro-
claimed in fivor of separate statehood
for New Mexico and Arizona at thepresent session of Congress. There Is
no opposition to the statehood bills In
tho House and It ls believed that all
opposition In the Senate has been
or will be withdrawn before the bills
reacn that body.
A report of the committee on terri-
tories of the House ls expected next
Wednesday nnd there ls no doubt but
that tho statehood bills will be re-
ported favorably. It Is expected that
with Speaker Cannon'a endorsement
and the endotsement of-th- commit-
tee the bills will go through tho
House without unfavorable comment.
Senator Beverldge Is the only mem-
ber of tho Senate opposing statehood
and It ls believed that he has been
won over and that the Senate will
make It unanimous. President Roose-
velt will waste no time In signing the
statehood bill when it gets to him.
Prospects never were brighter for
New Mexico and Arizona becoming
states before March 4 than they are
now.
R0JESTVE1NSKY IS
.
DEAD AT H!S HOME
Itusilan Admiral Who Took Active
Part In War Willi Jnpun Sue-I'liiul- m
After Short Illness.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 15. Rear Ad
miral RoJestveiisky, chief of the na-
val headquarters staff and head of
the Intelligence department of the
Russian navy, died at his home here
yenterday from neuralgia of the heart.
Ho was sick only a short time.
Rojcutveniiky had been In the naval
service the greater part of his life
and took an active part In tho Jap-
anese war, being placed in personal
command of tho Russian Baltic fleet
and given orders to take it to Vladi-
vostok. While the fleet was sailing
through the North Seat It encountered
a fleet of British fishing boat and
tired on them under the Impression
that they were part of tho Japanese
torpedo rleet. One fUhlng boat was
sunk and several men were killed.
Though Rojestvensky WJw exonerated
from blujne the Russian government
had to pay an indemnity.
When Rojestvensky got his fle-- t
into the Snushlma straits h" was at-
tacked May 17, li)04, by thu Japanese
Meet uiuler Togo and the Russian
fleet was badly disfigured, losing eight
battle.shipu nine cruisers, three coast
defense ships, nlno destroyer, one
auxiliary cruiser, ix special serviceboatj and two hospital ?iip.s as well
an 4.000 men killed and 7.300 taken
prisoners.
smi:iii:k KMPums khiiki:.Pueblo, Colo., Jan. 15. Employes
of the mechanical roarter department
of the ximo smelter of the I'nited
State Smelting and Refining com puny
struck lust night for an Increase in
wages from 11.75 to $2 a day. Only a
few men were atTeeted and theirplaces were soon filled.
IWfiF. TWO. AT.RlTfjUKRQIT-F-
. T.I7KX. FRIDAY. .IVNfAHY l.V lf0.
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Citizen lifFrej? SUPPER 5By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
W. S. STR1CKLER WILLIAM. F. BROGAN
PRESIDENT MANAGING EDITOR Watch This Space After Supper Sale No. 3 is Dated for Tomorrow Night SEE OUR
subscription iiatks.
One year by mall In advance 5'rn
One month by mail
One nwmtli by carrier within city limits 60
Enioml as second-clas- s matK-- r at the roHUnmce of Albuquerque, NV M.,
rider Act of Oongw of March 3, 1870.
Tlic only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico ami the be--
medium of the South wttl.
T11C AMU Ql KKQl-K CTTIZKX IS:
The lending Republican daily and weekly newspaper ot Hie Sou..4WU
The advocate of Ilcpulilliiiit principles and the "Square Welti."
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Hie fluent equipped Job department In New Mexico.
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STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
Arizona as separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.
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As Fluted by the Citizen yesterday, the members of the publicity com-
mittee who are engaged in ascertaining the sentiment in regard to the fewer
bond issue, have also devoted some little energy In running down several pur-
veyor? of false stories designed to injure the chances of passing the bond
Issue.
The motives whirh prompt these tale bearers to do their underhanded
work are well known to the committee and it is proposed to show up these
men and their methods in public meetings and In the press so that they will
be known for what they are.
The C itizen has published several of these fake stories for the purpose of
showing them up in their true fight and thereby prevent them from doing
mu'.-- harm.
Member of the committee last evening called the attention of this paper
to another story which is being used with some little effect against the bond
lsj-u- and which is a malicious bit of fabrication.
Certain Individuals are trying to foster opposition to the bond Issue by
-- tnti that if a sewer system is built, it will be necessary to Install a big
pumping plant which will cost the city anywhere from thirty to fifty dollars
a day to operate.
ThU story has been generally circulated and is believed to bo true In some
quarters. The facts of the matter are, that no one wants a pumping- - plant In
com er tlon with the sewer system. The city council Is on record that It will
tiot put In such a plant unless it is absolutely necessary to conduct the sewer-
age through the conduits. If such a plant Is necessary, the city will have no
recourse. We will simply have to build It and operate It or else move the city
from lie present location.
The expert engineer, who designed the present sower system, said that
he did not believe it would be possible to put in a gravity sewer system without
uch a large expenditure that the Interest on the additional bonds for such a
purpose would more than double the cost of a small pumping plant.
However, should It be necessary to put in a pumping plant, the operating
cost per t'ay, would not amount to over $6. Instead of $30 to $50, as some
Interested parties would have the public believe.
It should be remembered In this connection that the city right today is
paying mere than that to pump the sewerage out of the manholes in Its
streets and haul the refuse away In garbage wagons. Every day we delay
the jcwtr Increases that cost until presently, the city will have to purchase
additional pumps and employ additional wagons, to keep the sewerage from
overflowing into the streets. These are cold, hard facts, and can be borne out
by the records in the office of the city clerk. Therefore, any one who opposes
the Bevei system on any such grounds, is not familiar with the facts or has
a deeper motive for such opposition. In addition it may be said, that the city
council is now making a complete Investigation to see if by any means, It can
avoid installing a pumping plant and if it can do so, no pumping plant will
be coistructed.
Another fake story which might just as well be taken up now as in the
future, is the statement that the sewer mains and laterals are too small and
that the m w system will be unable to handle the sewerage of the city. The
facts In this case are that Mr. Gray, the engineer who planned the system,
Is acknowledged to be one of the live most expert men In this country on
sewer building. Mr. Gray states In his report, that he has designated the
new system not to take care of the present population of the city only, but
of a ci:v of TO, 000 people, nearly four times our present population. It is
highly probable that Mr. Gray, who has planned and built many sewer sys-
tems 'n many parts of the country, knows more about sewers than some of
the Individuals who are circulation these fake talks and who are known never
to have built anything larger than un accquia In an alfalfa Held.
1 will be Impossible, of course, for the Citizen to comment on all such
al-'F- Many of them, however, are so silly as to need no comment. How
ever, tliid paper will discuss such stories and such allegations as seem to
merit it. and It will take great pleasure In giving to the public the names and
mot'ves "f the men behind these canards, ut the request of the publicity
Vote for the sewer bonds and make
ceived by fake stories. Get the facts.
a city to be proud of. Don't be de
If the people of Albuquerque want to know how the other towns and
cltif-- irtv the proposed bond Issue for a new sewer system, they would do
well to read a few of the territorial exchanges which come tu the Citizen.
Hec i tly th's paper gave spat e to un editorial from a Carlsbad paper w hich
attrac!..-.- l considerable attention. The New Mexican of Santa Fc, yesterday
contained a short editorial comment which fits the present position of the
peopie of this city and offers a bit of advice which few opponents of civiliza-
tion, v.iiulu benefit this city by adopting. The New Mexican says: Of course.
Albuquerque w ill vote the bonds necessary t give the city an up to date
sewer system. The Southwest has formed its opinion as to the progrcsslvc-nea- s
end the future of the Puke City, and this reputation would receive a se-
vere Jolt if the piople of that city should decline to vute for sewers. N i mod-
ern tow n it deserving of the name, unless it has an adequate system of sew-
erage, and Albuquerque can never take lis rightful place among American
cities if ii neglects its duty In that direction, (if course, sewers cost money,
but no dc all modern conveniences. Those people who object to the price of
Fanltaiy measures and of civic Improvements, should emigrate to the Navajo
reservation and live in hugans.
A Fieneh writer In Matin of Paris, says the modern world has no time to
be polite. That may be true of the French capital, where the man who Is
rui. down l.y a cabman Is arrested for obstructing the streets, but it hardly
fits til's latitude, where the habit of treating a neighbor or a stranger with
confl Ivntkm has not fallen into desuetude.
Fresno physicians have operated on the skull of a hoy who has been
guilty of forgery, theft an I other crimes, and believe that now he will be
good. This Is not the first operation of a similar kind for the same purpose.
The tioul'le about making the world honest by surgery Is that It Is hard to
tell Just whose skulls need operating upon anj in what way. Sometimes it be-- cjtti s li ctssary to remove the entire head.
A ( language, consisting of toots has been adopted by the members
of autoiiu bile clubs so that they can converse w ith each other while en tour
and it is brnounccd that therefore the automobiles will do muc h tooting from
now on which will not necessarily mean danger signals. Hut the prudent
ivt-'h- t to pay attention to every automobile toot he hears while cross-
ing a sl"t el.
Thi re Is some talk now that Mr. Meyer, the present postmaster general,
wi'.t be Invited to a chair in the Taft cabinet, either us secretary of the treas.
ury or ncrctary of the nay. Of Mr. Mtyer It may be said that he has made
nn ixc-Ve- nt head f r the postolHee department and would probably shine
equM.y as wv!i in ..one rapacity in Mr. Tail's otticiul family.
Mr. New berry, the eeeretary of the i.avy. niu"t have been talking things
over wit'. I'leM,!, nt Ituo-e- vt it. He advocates a naval program for Congress
to ai 'pt which will authorise the construt tion of four new battle ships of the
mooter t pc . He thinks the government ought to have a squadron of eight
of th". t a oon r poKsi'de.
IX
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STTI"1I(M)1) FOR NFW MF.XICO.
By P. K. McClcnehaii,
Collets.
Why Is New Mexico not a state In- -
etead of a territory, is a question olt- -
in akcd but never satisfactorily an-
swered. It possesses all the legal and
technical qualification for statehood.
Why should it not become a Mate and
add one more star to Columbia s con
stellation? The flag would be richer
for this new star and over three hun
dred and fifty thousand people would
ci Joy the blessings and political privi
leges accorded to full American citi
zens.
To many, however, New Mexico is
st'll the home of bad gun men aod
hostile Apache Indians. They fall t
the recent changes and im
provement.'?. They do not know Us
real or understand its vat re
sources. New Mexico has a larger
area than the combined urea or ttie
following .states: Maine, New Hump-hir- e,
Connecticut, New Jersi y, Mary-
land, and Ohio. It Is
ocated In the western highlands ami
diveralfled by valleys and rivers which
give almost every vurlety of soli and
climate known to the states. The high
mountain ranges are separated by fer
tile valleys, and while the mountains
are giving up their abundant sup-
ply of precious and useful metals, the
valleys are thousands of
unlmuls and yielding ccreaVi and fruit
crois that are making fortunes for
their owners. To the skeptic It is
only necessary to show him trees now
literally breaking under their weight
of apples, the bountiful harvest of
golden pears, the rosy peaches, or
the tons of grapes now hanging upon
the vines. Hut fruit is not the only
renounce of New Mexico. Tomatoes,
onions, chile, asaparagus, sweet pota
toes, Indian corn and small grains all
grow abundantly and many large c.l- - I
f.ilfu ranches produce from three to
live cuttings per season yielding l'mni
six to ten tons per acre.
Mining 1 another resource. While
the mine of New Mexico have been
worked for many years, they are yet
ill their Infancy and their wist untie-v- t
loped resources are awaiting the
investment of the napitallt and the
pick of the miner, to pour firth
abundance to them both. We are un- -
nually producing' ctnil to the amount
of sine IsOO.ooo; copper
$700,000; Iron ir.no.Ouo; gold HKi.- -
000; silver $150,000; b ad $ 1 .Ml.nu i ;
precious stones $7.".000; and otlie.-iar-
minerals amounting to $3r,imo or a
tt tal of $3.iiii.iiiiii mil vet we havi
only begun t i develop our mines. In
the nist our gold mines have pro-
duced $27,1100.00 of gold, while
of silver have been taken
from the mountains nnd thrown into
the coffers of the world.
Today we have more than lno.ooo,- -
000 attic ruippoited upon our vast
are found In abundance. The sheep
alone are annually producing 25.000,- -
000 pounds of wool gives a
handsome Income to the
New Mexico lias advanced, n.it
alone in material products. We have
public school system of liny
state well be proud. The pub-l'- c
the high schools, the ter-
ritorial and denominational college.''
are of a high order, while the system
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Three is a lucky number, and thrice lucky will be the shoppers who are on
hand at 7 o'clock on Saturday night. We have made these weekly After Supper
Sales the greatest trade bringing events that this town or store has ever known.
The reason is clear
We giving After Supper Sale buyers the biggest plums in the shape of
merchandise values that were ever picked in this store or any other in town.
Keep your eyes on the clock, and be here promptly at 7 o'clock Saturday night.
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO
SUBMITTED
SIXTEENTH NATIONAL IRRIGATION CONGRESS.
appreciate
Massachusetts
nourishing
$1.HOO,000;
mara
thi: TF.RHITOTtY SHOULD I!K
ITS I'LAl'l' AMONG TKK ST.VTKS
is crowned with a culleg of agricul
ture and mechanic, arts and a
slty. These schools are cherished by
the people as the bulwark of their lib-
erties. Twenty-liv- e years ago there
was less than l per cent, while t 'day
wr have 6S per cent of the school
population enrolled in the schools. In
tills respect we lead .seven states and
in the per tent of Increased attend-
ance in a quarter of a century we lead
the record of any state or territory In
the union. The schools, colleges and
universities are not crude affairs but
ore presided over by educators of
national reputation.
In 1S71 New Mexico had a popula-
tion of 91.874 and each decade since
ho. seen a large Increase, but the per-
centage of increase during the last ten
years has been greater than ever be-
fore and today it has a population of
over 360,000. More than 68 percent of
the population Is white and this In-
cludes tilt hardy settlers who have
come from their homes in the siateS
t . secure now homes in the land of
sunshine and opportunity.
The progress of the last score of
years has been little short of marvel-
ous. Instead of the old Santa Fe
trail and a Concord coach, we now
have the broad gauge railroad with
Its sleeping and dining cars, nil mod-
ern equipments and facilities for
travel ami transportation. Our city
homes are now equipped with tele-- I
lionet, electric lights, water systems
and all modern conveniences.
To him who want. a home New
Mexico extends a cordial welcome and
of.ers him her bnvad acres without
in. m. and without price. To him,
who is seeking Investments New Mex-
ico offers remunerative rewards for
his money. To him who is seeking
health New Mexico offers strength,
health, life. It i the land of health,
oi sun bine of opportunity: statehood
is now uie one essential to our pros- -
pi rity. The people long fur the right
to choose their own executive and to
live under a constitution which gives
them the right of suffrage and repre-
sentation in national affairs. Our good
c'tizens want and deserve that politi-
cal freed, mi mentioned by the Decla-ratio- n
tif Independence and fought
I ir by our forefathers.
Why should we wait when today we
have all legal and technical quallllca
itions iiece.smiry for statehood? Htates
nn-- examine our territory, read its
history, look at its resources, examine
its po.si',.llitis. see the thousand who
hindered in political pri and
: et Let us have statehood
We want statehood and have a right
1. it from every standpoint of
Oui population is many
touts the leg.il requirement, our re
sources are large and our undeveloped
r fcs need the Impetus statehood
I would give. Our educational system
is ample and secures proper culture
'.nil ethical standard for the present
ami our agricultural products are an
nually yielding millions of wealth.
Our mints are turning millions of
hidden treasured into chunnels of
t'e b. Industrially, intellect--
il'y we are proud of our position
Why not consider these things fairly
hod squarely and make us n state and
toil us political freedom? The
s and will lose nunc of
r luster and New Mexico will only
IN LUMBER
range; S.ooO.OiiO sheep and 300,000 ami future generations. Our manu-g- i
an. while burros, mules ami horses factories are on a firm foundation
which
owners.
a which
might
are
ileges
expect
It makes no difference to us whether your bill of ma-
terial be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish th same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been lujing. Tr us.
SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
FIRST STREET, South of Viaduct, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
ri cclve Its Just recognition; when it
receives statehood and become- - a
member of that inseparable Union
which makes us all true American
citizens.
ktatf.rooi. roit m:w mfakxi.
(Ilj Allen C. (Tucker, Alaiiioorilo.)
New Mexico has a larger .population
than several of the states which have
I'I'.eady been admitted, viz., Dela-
ware. Nevada.. Idaho and Wyoming. '
It has great natural resources un- -'
developed as yet, but which can be
easily developed by a judicious cap-
ital and capital naturally prefers a
state to a territory.
Its only drawback is the lack of
rain, but Kansas when she was .a-
dmitted, and in fact up to the last few- -
years, was dryer than New Mexico,
Western Texas and Southern Califor-
nia were the same, but being states,
capital took a hand, and you can see
the results.
The climate of New Mexico is far
ahead of Kansas and Texas, nnd is
even better than Southern California.
Statehood would eventually lighten
the tuxes and that "Is a consumma
tion devoutly to be wished" by all the
tax payers. '
There is no constitutional reason
why it should not be admitted as it
pays Its due proportion to support
the federal government and yet as
you may say. Is not represented, hav
ing no vole in Congress, notwith-
standing the fact that by Article IX
of the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo,
In 184S and reaffirmed by the Gads-
den treaty In 1853, statehood was
solmenly promised.
The educational facilities of New
Mexico are better than those of many
of the southern and western states,
comprising the New Mexico College
of Agricuture and Machanic Arts, Las
Cruces; New Mexico Militajy insti
tute, Iloswell; University of New Mex
ico. Albuquerque; School of Mines,
Socorro; the Normal university, Las
Vegas; the New Mexico Normal
school, Silver City, and 6S denomina
tional schools. In addition to these
ure the common schools, ranging
from primary to high grades.
In proportion to Its population It
has a smaller per cent of illiterates
than several of the southern states, '
viz., Alabama, South Carolina and
Louisiana. Its proportion of negro
Illiterates being only a fraction over
one-tent- h of 1 per cent. In the
southern states, the proportion of ne
gro Illiterates varies from 1 and a
fraction to IS and u fraction percent.
New Mexico's foreign element con-
tains very few of what might be
classed a$ objectionable, the emi-
grants coming mostly from Scotland.
Sweden and the older states.
The illiterate Mexican population Is
far preferable In morals and cleanli-
ness that of I'oles. Finns, Iioht nilans,
Russians, Italians. Hungarians and
Greeks which infest the large cities
of the North and East, and I have
yet to hear of a Mexican anarchist,
anj the Incendiary speeches against
the government which are of common
occurrence there, to say nothing of
occasional bomb throwing, whllp the
educated class Is equal to any.
There can be no comparison made
between the Illiterate Mexican pop-
ulation here and the illiterate negro
population of the South for the Mexl.
can is as far ahead of the negro as
daylight is from darkness.
New Mexico has not enough . pau-
pers In her alms houses to be enu-
merated in the United States census.
In regard to law and order, it Is far
safer to travel without arms in New
Mexico than in certain portion of
the large cities of the older states,
and I have yet to hear of the gov-
ernor here planning to send out the
state militia in addition to the police
force to suppress murders and hold-
ups, as was done recently in the old
"civilized" state of Mu.sachsuctts on
account of the "yeggmen."
Only a few months ago Harrison
nvenue, Itnston, was the scene of a
bloody skirmish between two Chinese
factions or "tongs" In which four
were killed an8 several wounded.
In Wyoming a lone outlaw held up
and robbed sixteen coaches on their
way to Yellowstone I'aik.
Even the old sttled state of Illi-
nois is not free, as it was only re-
cently that troops had to be sent to
Springfield to suppress a race riot.
None of these things have happened
in "uncivilized" New Mexico within
the last tifieen years.
New Mexico has fewer murdt is In
proportion to her populuti m than
many of the older states, though as
she is considered "un ivllized" more
newspaper space is given to a single
murder or shooting scrape than a
dozen in any of the large cities.
Fick up almost any southern paper
ami y pu will see in a month more
murders, assaults, and lynchings than
you will bp in New Mexico in a year.
New Mexico, notwithstanding its
"low grade of civilization," has never
give,, a Booth, nor a Giteau nr .1
Czolgo, to the nation.
The cry has always been raised In
Congress that New Mexico was not
tilted for statehood. ' That Indeed was
true up to the last two years when
Oklahoma, with her Indians and ne-
groes was admitted, and the keenest
statesman of the country, Theodore
Roosevelt, recommended It jointly
with Arizona. The bill was blocked
by the conservative element in Con-
gress. This showed that It was not
on account nf its lltness, but for other
lar less justifiable reasons.
Statehood would enable her by
means of her senators and representa-
tives In Congress to obtain some of
the appropriations for internal im-
provements especially those pertain-
ing to Irrigation which the other
western states are getting and which
New Mexico so badly needs. Obtain-
ing there with her magnificent cli-
mate she would become one of the
"garden spots" of the country.
It would tend to eliminate graft,
to a great extent, us It would enable
the people to elect their own officers
and make them wholly dependent on
the will of the people, for their posi-
tion which would be of great benefit
to the citizens of New Mexico.
The majority of the citizens of all
parties wish it, as can be seen by the
overwhelming majority In its favor
In the ballot of 1906 when it came
to joint statehood with Arizona. A
greater majority would be found in
favor of single statehood If a ballot
should be taken today.
The majority of the citizens of the
United States wish It, as can easily
he seen by reading the party plat-
forms this year. This surely ought
to count In a "free country." where
the authority of the citizens is para-
mount.
I think I have shown conclusively
why New Mexico now is eminently
fitted to Join the sisterhood of states
and why it would be a great injus-
tice to her law-abidi- citizens to
withhold her from this privilege
promised as far back as 1848.
Don't Take the Risk.
When you have a bad cough or
eclu do not let it drag along until 't
becomes chronic bronchitis or devel-
ops into an attack of pneumonia, but
give It the attention it deserves nnd
get rUl of it. Take Chamberlnln's
Cough Remedy and you are ure of
prompt relief. From a small begin-
ning the sale and use of this prepara-
tion has extended to all parts of the
United States and to many foreign
countries, its many remarkable cures
ot coughs antl colds have won for It
this wide reputation and extensive
use. For sale by ull druggists.
3
A vote against the sewer bonds Is a
vote against Greater Albuquerque.
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HOTKIi ARRIVALS.
Alvnrado.
M. J. Williams, Kansas City; K. A.
Peachmnn, Chicago; K. Stern, St.
Louis; Jas. Harrington, Denver; J. S.
HIM. Raton; W. K. Saund. rs, Sag-- iinavv, Mich.; M. L. O Reur. Kansas
City.
St urjres.
M. D. Hctz, Los Angel. o: 1!. O.
Schulte. Milwaukee; C. J. Dsiwe. Den-
ver; l J. Jones, Oskaloosa. Iowa;
Thos. E. Young, Chicago; VV. A. Hlo-cu- m,
Chicago; M. M. Jodd. St. Ioui- -;
W. H. Shed, Denver; L. H. Molfatt,
Roswell, N. M.; Mary Roumu, Gal-
lup; Neustadt, Los Lunas.
Savoy.
i L. K. Cartwright, La Junta; W. F.
Kwartz, Butler, Pa.; F. Schmidt San
Marclal; Mrs. John Leonard, Dan-
ville, 111.; Mrs. Alex Moore, Danville,
111.; J. Burkholder, Las Vegas.
A MILLION IX LIVKSTOCK.
It is estimated that the livestock to
be exhibited at the Denver show, Jan.
18-2- 3, will represent a value of over
a million dollars. There will be many
Single animals worth from $5,000 to
$8,000 each, if Indeed they could be
purchased, while there will be hun
dreds worth over $50 each. These
cattle, horses and sheep will represent
the Ideals of their different breeds and
a visit to the big show will be an edu-
cation to the farmer or stockman who
desires to know what is the highest
type produced In the various tehusea
of animals. As a business nronositlon
no farmer or stockman can afford to
stay away.
Fever 8tres.
Fever sores and old mrpa
should not be healed entirely, but
should be kept In healthv condition.
This can be done by applying Oham- -
oeriatn's Salve. This salve has no su-perior for this purpose. It U also
n ost excellent for charmed hnri
eore nlptples, burns and diseases of the
ssin. t or ea e bv all drns-triMt-
Our eliirt and collar work is per-
fect. Our "DOMESTIC FTNISIl" 1
the proper thins. We lead otherfollow.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
Don't Ciet a Divori-e- .
A western judge granted u divorce
on account of and bad
breath. Dr. King's New Life Fills
would have prevented it. They cure
constipation, causing had breath nnd
hver trouble the dispel
colds. banish headaches, conquer
chills. 25c at nil dealers.
o
It Is not what yau pay Tor advertis-
ing but what advertising PAYS
YOU, that makes it valuable. Oar
are lowest for service.
n .
Subscribe for The Cltlsen today
SAMPLE OFFER
15 DAYS ONLY
Beautiful, bright, sparkling, famous
at mutN nrst Come First Served
Ladies' or Gentlemen's T$5barnatto UiamondJKing
Brilliancy equals genuine detection baffles experts fins every re-
quirement of the most exacting ph-are- s the most fastidious, at only one-thirtie- th
the cot of the real diamond.
As a means of Introducing this marvelous and wonderful scintillating
tern, and securing as many new friends as quickly as possible, we are
making a special Inducement for the Xrtv Year. ,
We want you to wear thU beautiful Ring, this masterpiece of man'shandicraft, this simulation that sparkles all the beauty, and flashes
with all the fire of
A GENUINE DIAMOND
We want you to show it to your friends and take orders for us, as 't
sells itself sells at eight and make
100 per cent PROFIT 100 percent
for you, absolutely without effort on your part.
We want good, honest representatives everywhere, In every locality,
or country, In fact. In every country throughout the world, both
and women, young or old, who will sell or pawn The lUirnutto SimulationDiamonds under the pr tense that they are Genuine Gems, as such action
with simulation diamonds sometimes leads to trouble or embarrassment
If you want a simulation diamond a substitute for the genuine
DO NT. WAIT A(T TODAY, as this advertisement may not appear, again
I'ill Helovv and mail
rates
with
Write here name of paper In which you this advertisement.
The llarnalli) Diamond )., Ghaitl I5M., Cliitao.Sirs Please send Free Simple offer, ltiny. tarring, stud orScurf (stick) Pin Catalog
Name F! F D. R. X,
No St. P. O. Box ,
Town or City State
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Tan, all trim
all this
V!u up to now.,
up to now..
up to now..
up to now.,
up to $ 6.00 now..
98
8 9 75
S 5 95
2 95
.
Tan, Blue.
to Sale Price 5 95
to $ 5.00, Sale Price g2 J)5
to $ 2.00, Sales Price $J 3 J
None Made
Ine, etc.
$17. E0, extra 85
extra g g 21
extra g y QO
$ 5.50, extra 23
$ 2.50, extra g J J)y
7 l-- now.
15
8
Jg
5c
:
1
:
:
tt
1 1 1 a
t
to Sale Price
to $5.00, Sale Price
to Sale Price
to Sale
IM3 H
SATURDAY,
Jo
!
Colors BInck, Blue, Brown;
med; acajou's styles.
$35.00
Values $25.0tf
Tallies $17.50
Values $10.00
Values
$17
813
Colon Black, Brown,
Kegular $10.00,
Resular
Regular
Serge, Voile, Bril-
liant
special 812
Regular $12.00, Special
Regular $10.00, special
Rtgular special
special
Worth yard,
Values $8.50,
Values
Values $3.00,
Values $2.00, Price.
II AT
inc.. at less THAN
HALF 1'ltK'K,
Worth $1.75, now . .
Worth $1.25, now.
Worth 75c, now...
Worth now 13C
Regular 35c. special price. .
Regular 50c, special price..
Regular special price..,
Regular $1.50, special price
$3 98
81. 98$198c
ALL HAT
SI 35980
65c,
75c,
19c35C
95c
WHJj BE OF COST.
Values up to $2.00, now 98C
Values up to $1.50, now 71 C
aditMaJ
WW-
15
18C
ISO
t
!
!
(.. ....
6 Inches wlnde, Serge, all shades, worth
75c yard choice 53C YD
A big line to select from, regular 70c yard, sholee. .3)
All Drew Goods anil (Silk at Half
Price.
ALL Ot'll SII.K WASH S1I.K, I'OI DE HOIK
irrc. AT BIG
in
As Bearskin Coats, white and colore, Bearskin Caps
e.nd Hoods, Silk Slips, Cambric Slips, short Dre.sses in
Silk and Linon,. Short and Long Wliltu Coats,
etc., etc., at a uniform of
35 to 50 i'i:it cent fkom price.
In with Tlds Stile Will Offer Also at Sale
I'rUen a Ulg I.lnc of '
Skirt, (.owns, Corset Covers, et at
a UnLform of 10 l'EH CI'LT.
Now Is the TI1110 to Buy Muslin '
Jat Pins, Worth 2
H'ira Hair Pln.s,
"I Xo. 1 Thread,
size China
!
We
for 5c, now 6 for K
worth 2 pkges for 6c, now.. 5 for 5
worth 5c spool, now 7 for S'
worth 2 dozen for 6c,
, now doa. for 5A, Kid Gloves, all colors, regular $1.25 pair,
f.irdla Corset J, regular 60c, now 1XS&
arl Buttons, worth 5c dozen, now doz.
t
worth 5c paper, now.. Jk 1'aper
i
EMPENICH'S
t
t
t
t
TO
OUR DETERMINATION not to carry over $1.00 worth of winter goods
into the spring season is as FIRM AS THE ROCK OF GIBRALTAR
PRICES ARE NO OBJECT
Read every item, then come
ever conducted in our history.
Ladies' Long Coats Extra Dress Goods Specials
elaborately
Misses Long Coats
All Children's Coats
At Same Reductions
Ladies' Skirts?"
ReKrrvetf, ofPanama,
Regular
Regular
R
Outing Flannel
Slaughter
Slaughter
Slaughter
Slaughter
emember the Date
A
ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
All Our Ladies' and Children's
Trimmed Hats
SHAPES, TRIMMINGS, FIXWERS,
plumix, feathers,
ladies' Outing Flannel Night Gowns
Children's Night Gowns
il All Our Knit Shawls-a- ll must go
4444a
Outing Flannel
All Cur Comforts and Blankets
OFFERED REGARDLESS
Ladies' Wrappers
of
to the BIGGEST SLAUGHTER SALE
Special
desirable
Fancy Dress Goods
Remnants RciiiiiHrit.s
TAFFETA,
KATINS, RFJH'CTIONS.
Everything Infants' Goods
IVDtlcoatw,
reduction
regular
Connection
Underwear;
Chemise, Drawers.
Reduction
Underwear.
jAedlum
This B
Attention
Muslin
Notions
Buttond,
now.f5C
1
AT- -
1
ALSO IX OUR
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Gents Furnishing and
Clothing Departments
VK OFFER EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS 1011
THIS OCCASION
MKX'S OVERCOUATS AM) MEN'S SUITS
Kegular price $6.00, sale price 3Regular price $7.50, sale price..,
Kegular price $10.00, sale price..
Kegular price, $15.00, sale price..
Regular price $20,00, sale price..
THRU
85 OO87 OO$9 95
5514 75
ALL OUR YOUTHS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING AT A RE-
DUCTION OF 25 IEK CENT.
YOUR CHOICE OF 500 MEN'S SHIRTS
Value 75c, your choice 39
Household Goods
Sulo lrlce on Bed Sheets, Pillow Casos, While and
Colored Bed Spreads, with Fringe and wltho-.U- ; Tablo
Linens, Sheetings, etc. On these we offer a reduction of
15 25 I'Klt CENT from marked irk-os-.
Bed Sheets worth 50c, now 40CBed Sheets worth 75c, new i()
Bed Shei-t- s worth $1.00, now 80CPillow Suses worth 12V4C, now J)k
Pillow Cases worth 15c, now 12Pillow Caxes worth 25c, now 20CBed Spreads worth h5c, now H5CIlel Spreudj worth $1.00, now 80CBed Spreads worth $1.60, now $1 25Bed Sprealn worth $3.00, now 3 50
TO MAKE THIS KYLE TUB MOST INTERESTING OF
THIS SKASON WE WILL PUT ON SALE, ALSO, AT A
REDUCTION ALL OUK NEW AIUUVAIS IN
LACES, PERCALES WITH BANDS,
AND TOILE DU NOItD GINGHAMS.
ig Event-Ja- n. 16 to 23
7 IS
CORNER NORTH THIRD STREET AND CENTRAL AVENUE
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rAuc roiiu ALUUQUK1JQITE CITIZEN. Fill DAY, JWt'ARV 15, 1M.
AMUSEMENTS HOLDS LARGE PART IMLOYS
Crystal Theatre
The House That Is Producing the Goods.
A Word to the
Ledies of Albuquerque
In order to make our matinees mure
popular, the management of the Crys-
tal theater han arranged a series of
free drawings. I if useful house-
hold articles to be drawn for on earn
Wednesday afternoon, commencing
January 20, Kuch lady attend
ing a mutinee performance will be
presented with a ticket that will en-
title her to a free chance. The first
drawing will be for a beautiful rock-
ing chair, which Is on display at the
furniture emporium of Albert Faber,
West Central avenue.
MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
MUSIC BY CRYSTAL ORCHESTRA
Onrmicncinff Moinlny. Jan. IB, 1901), our evening rIiowsi
will start at 7:15, 8:13 anil :15.
Matinee 2:45 All Seats 10c Night, 7, 8, 9
COLOMBO
THEATRE
W. B. Moore, Mgr.
Admission 10c
One new reel of picture each
day.
EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
TWO SHOWS, 8 AND 9 P. M.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
at 3 p. m.
ir It's New We nave It.
Tlie Painting.
The. nrlde of Lammermoor.
School Days (Comic.)
Tlie Tyrant's Dream ( Oomle)
The Tenderfoot (Western com-
edy.)
Released Jan. 7th.
Illustrated longs
ROLLER SKATING RINK
Races Tonight
George McCrumb of Denver vs.
Freddie te of Albuquerque
TONIGHT
MOVING PICTURES.
Dual IJfc.
Football Fiend
Fbdicrniaii
Fart, from 2,000 Feet.
ILLUSTRATED SONGS
Mr. J. Roacli. Baritone.
DUKE CITY BAND Monday
Thursday and Saturday Nights
GRAND
CONCERT
Liz,":::,"i"r,:,r:"::r:::a
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
Tuesday OiC
Evening Jdll. L3
Miss
Claude
Albright
-- AND-
COMPANY
A vote against the sewer bonds I a
ot aaiubt Greater Albuquerque,
HAT MAKERS STRIKE
FOR LABEL PRIVilESE
IlecauMi t'muiiles Refused to Let
Tlicm Iaste I'nlon IaIkMs on
IVodiict They Jlcfuse to
Work.
Newark, N. J., Jan. 15. Four thou-saji- d
workers In the hat factories In
Orange street struck this morning
when Informed by their employers
that no more union labels would be
permitted In the hats produced In the
Orange factories. It Is understood
that this OTder promulgated today
was decided upon at a recent meeting
of the associated hat manufacturers.
The entire hat manufacturing indus-
try of the country may be affected.
Dunbury, Conn., Jan. 15. The em-
ployes of the hat factories In this city
were notified this morning of the ac-
tion of the National Association of
Hat Manufacturers In regard to union
labels as the result of trouble la the
factory of the Guyer Hat Manufactur-
ing comipany at Philadelphia. No ac-
tion had been taken up to noon ry
the operatives, regarding' the stopping
of work.
South Xorwalk, Conn., Jan. 15.
Seven hundred employes of the Cro-f- ut
and Knapp company hat makers,
walked out today on the refusal of
the firm to permit the use of union
labels on its product.
New York, Jan. 15. Seventy-flv- e
ha factories, employing from 20,000
to 25,000 persons are affected by the
decision of the Associated Hat Manu
facturers promulgated to day to dis
continue the use of the union label In
all factories represented In the asso
ciation.
IIATTLFJKI HI'S AKIUVIXG
SUWLY AT MA.ILSKIU.ES
Marseilles. Jan. 15. The battle
ship (ieorgia arrived today from. Port
Paid. The Nebraska, Hhode Island
und New Jersey are expected shortly.
All arrangements for the reception to
the ships have been completed.
The (leanest liahtest
and most comlortawe
POMMEL
SLICKER
At the same time
cheapest In the
end because It
wears longest
359 Everywhere
Every garmentguaranteed
i a!mm
mm
sT K
waterproof Catalog frea
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New Mexico Day
At the El Paso Rac-
ing Association
For tlila occasion the A. T. & S. Y.
liy. will sell tickets from Albu-
querque to Kl Paso and return at
rate of 913.35
for the round trip. Coi resiond-intfl- y
low rates from all interme-
diate points. Date of sale Jan. 13
and 11; return limit Jan. 17.
T. Purdy, Agent
UXXXXXXOXXXXXXXXXXJOOOOOOO
OF COUNTY FUNDS
(Continued from rxigo one.)
holder. of the territory are far in ex-
cess of a reasonable c m pixiisatiop f"r
the services performed. 1 therefore,
will ilo nothing to prevent this .n
im proposed by house bill No.
31, niul w ill, so Tar as lies In my pow-
er, eneour.ige the passage of the fame.
Kci ling that the public are inter-
ested in this matter and that they
are entitled to know what efTorts
made to thwart lcgl-sla- t on alon
the lines proposed in this bill anil
that your communleatl n !s not of a
personal or conlldentlal nature. I am
causing your letter to be published to-
gether with my reply to same.
Yours very truly
JOHN K. HEAVEN',
Treasurer and Kx-ftld- o Collector f r
Bernalillo County.
Following Is the rucnipt given Mr.
Heuven ly Mr. 1'lnney, when the
part of the funds wne turned over
yesterday, and which may be of In
terest to sjoine oi me mx payers:
Kecelvcd or John s. Heaven, tnis
14th lay of January, 1H08, check No.
316 In the sum of sixty-si- x thousand
three hundred thirty-tw- o dollars and
hrty-Ilv- e cents, to apply on balance
due lifi-nalill- county as shown by
books of said count together with
fifty dollars on deposit with N. W.
Harris 4 Co.. of New York city, and
a payment of twenty thousand one
hundred sixty dollars and thlrly-tw- o
cents, made January 1, Htflfl, making
a total paid to Kdward 1'lnney. of
( ighty-si- x thousand five hundred forty--
two dollars and eighty-seve- n cents.(Signed) "KDWAI1D FINNIC Y."
WOMEN WOIIK Hl'.S- -
IIANDS' C'UITIIES
Considerable interest attaches to a
party which was given lat night by
a well known Albuquerque woman.
It is reported that the affair included
only twenty-si- x women guests and
that half of them donned their hus-
bands' evening irlotho. Some of the
costumea caused considerable merri-
ment for not all of the women who
wore men's clothing, were of the
same proportions as the garments
and the fits were good, bad and indif-
ferent. The party was a great success
and the guests bound themselves to
secrecy but like all secrete, the story
leaked out and more than one man in
the Hyde park district Is still looking
for his dress suit.
INVESTIGATE THE KI.ECTION.
Denver, Jan. 15. A Joint resolu-
tion for the appointment of a com-
mission to consist of two senators and
three members of the House to inves-
tigate alleged election frauds In Las
Animus and Huerfano counties was
adopted by th Senate today and was
then sent to the House.
A TOWIIOAT WIUX'KFD.
Pittsburg, Jan. r&. As the result
of a peculiar accident the towboat
Dave Wood sunk at the government
Cam No. 4 In the Ohio river today.
The twenty-thre- e members of the
trew reached the shore safely, several
having narrow escapes. While passing
ever the dam it Is supposed that the
suction caused by the boat's move-
ment drew up one of the wickets,
which punched a hole through the
hull.
MAHINES HACK TO SHU'S.
Washington, Jan. 15. By a unani-
mous vote the House committee-o-
naval affairs today agreed to recom
mend the placing of marines on ships
of the navy, contrary to the action of
the president. This action was taken
following the taking of testimony
which has lasted several days. Admir-
al Evans was the last witness. He ap-
proved the recent order of the presi-
dent, removing the marines from ships
ami urged their organisation into bat
talions, but still as part of the navy.
For the best work on sJilrt waists
patronize llubhs Laundry Co.
u
Tcftflitir of piano, mandolin and
gultur. ItaU'M rcasonaMe. IHr terms
upply WhltNou Music Co.
o
I'nJKs craED ix to 14 days
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed la
cure any case of Itching. Pllnd, Bleed-
ing or Protruding Piles In ( to 14 days
ir money refunded. SOo
Our work la RIGHT Vi every de-
partment. Ilubb Ijinndry Co.
JAM'AHY 10
Is the day when you vote on
the Mt'ucr IXMid iHsue.
JAM'AHY 19
Is the date when you owe n
duly to Albuquerque.
JAM'AHY 10
Is the date to help make a
Greater Albuquerque.
JAM'AHY 19
Is the date when every vote
4 counts for or against.
' JAM'AJIY 19
Is the dute you cannot afford
to fonret.
60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
Designs
Copyrights Ac.
Anrnne lending m kelrh and dsrintlon may
Otili-ki- our (iunnti rri whether adtii7t'iitiiii it pn'tmirff p'it':iiitM. Cominuntra.iloiiakitrlcttycoiiUtlitiiliiil. HANDBOOK ou Hriienn
'ti fruo. iM'ltt nttiH'y fur oedt ing patenln.l'd(uta takfii tlirui.'ti Ikuuu A Cu. rtW
sptcUU fiofiti, wnln-u- t churns lutho
Scientific Jlinericnn
A lisndsomoty- ttutrmtn4 wklr Turvrat dr.
culiitl'ilt i t Kiiy' ifnUtio l.airiiiil, '1 'nnn, f t a
v.'-r- four montlta. ftL buid byili nwJ-Mltjm- .
Ih
I
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omei
Ranch
45c Doz.
Belle
Springs
Butter
2 lbs. for 75c
BUY THE BEST
CLUB HOUSE
Preserves
land Jellies:
Better than home made
Club House
I FLOUR
I for better bread
Heinz
Mince Meat!
bulk and in jars
Presto Prepared
PRUNES
2 lb. cans 20c.
California
Head Lettuce
.Cauliflowerj Green Chili
SUPERIOR I
B VKERY !
in
tOODS
est Cakes
tlown. Order one for
Sunday
doughnuts
1 ,'ookies
ream Puffs
ies
H)t Rolls every
! afternoon
i
In
lALOYS
ONE 72
Uf444444444)4
I '
ed.
St.
St.
S5.05
IyOUis,
Mitention Hunters!
We arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for
Shot Gun Shells
Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop Chilled Shot
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES
McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
JUST RO EIfD-TW- O CARS OF
214 N. SECOND ST.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Louis,
or
Wool
Jan.
Market.
15. Wool
Spelter.
Jan. 15- .-
unchang
--Speltef" lower
Tlie Metals.
New York, Jan. 15. .Lead easy
94.15 (fi 4.20; copper weak 14WV4;
silver 52.
C'liliii;o IdvcKtork.
Chicago, Jan. 15. Cattle receipts,
3,000. Quiot. Beeves 94.OOQl 7.25; Tex-a- ns
and heifers 91.755.00; calves
7.509.60.
Sheep 8,000. Steady. Western 95.25
7.50; yearlings 96.15(9 7.15; western
lambs 95.25 8.00.
Grain and lrovisloiis.
Chicago, Jan. 13. Closing quota-
tions:
Wheat May 91.05S; July
96H J) .
Corn May 60 i 61; July 61
Oats May 51; July 46.
Pork Jan. 916.624; May 916.87.
Lard Jan. 99.57 i ; May 98.77.
Kibs Jan. 98.70- - May 98.90.
Money.
New York, Jan. 15. Prime mer-
cantile paper 3W4 per cent; money
on call eay 1 Hi 2 per cent.
Slocks.
Amalgamated Copper 80
Atchison 99
.pfd 100
New York Central 129
Pen nsyl van la 1 3 2
Southern Pacific 119
Union Paclllc 178
U. S. .Steel 51
Pfd 113
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Jan. 15. Cattle re-
ceipts 2,000. Steady. Southern steers
94.25 It 6.00; southern cows 92.50
4.35; stockers and feeders 93.40
5.40; bulls 93.255J 5.00; calves 93.T5
8.25; western eteers 94.006.25;
western cows 93.00 5.00.
Hogs, 9,000. Steady to 5c lower.
Bulk of sales 93.50 (Ti 6.05; heavy 96.00
4! 6.15; packers and butchers 95.80
6.10; light 9O.50ti5.90; pigs 94.25
5.25.
Sheep, 2,000. Steady. Muttons 94.50
(0 5.80; lambs I6.50ii7.75; range
wethers 94.00 Ci 6.75; fed ewes 93 00
5.25.
F. L. COLHCHN KMPLOYMENT
AGEXCV.
212 West Sliver Avenue.
Help, all kinds, furnished on short
notice. Give us your orders if you
need help. Unemployed, list with us
If you want work.
CITIZEN
WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS
Look Better
VELVET SKIN LOTION
Clears the Skin Quickly
$1.00 a Bottle
Write for FUEE Booklet on Suc-
cessful Home Treatment of the skin
AILEEN BERG
EL PASO, TEX.
This Preparation! is sold in Albu-
querque at the Parisian.
The reason we do so much ROUGH
DRY work l becausa we do It right
and at the pt-ic- you cannot afford to
have It done at borne.
IMPERIAL IiAUXDRY.
House
524 South Second St., corner Iron.
All new iron beds. Rooms for
housekeeping. Single room, 91-2- up.
No invalids received.
G. MORELLJ, Prop.
4A
WW WWW" WW
&
CARRIAGES
Which we sell at
prices you pay
elsewhere for in-
ferior vehicles.
See us at once.
J. KORBSR.& CO.
Minneapolis Rooming
BUGGIES
CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR COMPANY
Successors to Mellnl & Kaktn
and Bachechl A Gloml
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
WINES, LIQUORS and CIGARS
We handle everything In our line.
Write tor Illustrated Catalogue Rod
Price Llet. Issued to dealers only.
Telephone IIS.
CORNER FIRST AND COPPEB.
GROSS KELLY & COMPANY
INCORPORA TED
WHOLESALB.
GROCERS
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers 1
Albuquerque and tas Vegas
SYSTEM AND ECONOMY
JE.VERY WOMAN
Knows that where there is system, everything rung smooih-- '
ly. In order for a woman to manage her household affairs
with system and economy, she must have control of receipts
and expenditures,
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to seejust where the leaks are.
Pay by check; it helps you
to keep within your income.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS S20O.0OO
Builders' and Finishers' Supplies
Native, ami tfluougo Lumber, Slierwin-Wlllluin- a Paint Non Better.
Uulldlug Paper, PIuMtcr, Lime, Cement, Glass, Sali, Doors; EUs.
J. C BALD RIDGE . 423 SOUTH FIRST
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
X ALBUQUERQUE
'WW B
NEW MEXICO t
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAYINGS DEPOSITS
Fill DA V. JANUARY 15, 1W9.
'I VOTE FOR
THE SEWER BONDS
II ju won't own any prop-
erty in Albuquerque, but If you
in, te for them yourself and
get your neighbor to do the same,
as it will increase the Bale value
f all property 25 per cent. Still
batter, buy right now some of
those CO foot bullditiR lots In the
Bantam Addition. f am selling
t from 1 1 50 to 2no; $20 down
balance $5 a month, and you
will make the 25 per cent. Call
at office for plats.
D. K. It SELLERS.
Owner.
Ofllce 204 Gold avenue.
EVERY LITTLE BIT ADDED TO WHAT YOU'VE GOT
saved makes you a little bit more
We Guarantee to Save You Money on Your Coal
as we give best quality and honest
Gallup Illfxk.
Gallup Kgg
W. H. HAHN CO.
SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS
wAll Ctironlc Diseases Cured.
We treat all forms of diseases.
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Nervousness, Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
, Troubles, Strictures, etc. We
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
We give free instructions on use
ef the waters. Baths are auto-
matic. Come or write.
JOS. L. DURAN,
Sulphur Hot Springs New Mexico
COLUMBUS
HOTEL -
Corner Btoond mnd Gold
HOME
excellent Service
Particular peop.e have" been
pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried them?
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
tli Kfavls oi rreah and Salt Meat
Hlf ii Oa !,) Faetorr,
EMJXi KLKJLNWORT
fttaaonlc BoMdlnj. North Third SC?ee
things
REPORT Or
HKtOURCEe
Loans and Discounts
etc. . ..
House and fixtures. .
Bonds.. $ 333-937-5-
Cash and Ex 1,131, 600. 00
Cash Resources
Total
MINING COMPANY
prosperous.
quantity.
COOKING
I HAS OFFICES HERt
I AlhnqiioTqiie Men Orgnnlae to Derrlop(iuiina In Kamlln Mountains for
Lead, Copper and Zinc.
Albuquerque will be designated the
hcadquartera of the La Lu Mining,
Smelting and Development company,
which is to be Incorporated under the
laws of New Mexico within the next
few days. The CJmpany will be au-
thorized to have a capital stock of
Tho incorporators are Dr.
Osuna, Jaeobo Trlsarrl, Bernard Rup-p- e
and Dr. T. H. Dabney. Tho prop-
erty of the company Includes a num-
ber of very promising
claims In the Sandia mountains
east of this city.
llrave l ire ljuldle.
often receive severe hums, nnttinir out
fires, then use Bui klen'o Arnica Jaive
and forget them. It ion drives out
pain. For burns, scalds, wounds, cuts
and bruMes its earth's greatest healer.Quickly cures skin eruptions. old
son, bolls, ulcers, felons; best pile
cure made. Relief is instant. JSe at
all dealers.
Before buying call and see our list
of residences. Prices $850 to $5, 00.
Vacant lots for sale. John Borra-dall- e,
corner Third and Gold.
3errillon iAimp.
Ocrrillofi Antliraaito
Phone 91
Our .Prices, Best Goods,
LOWEST PRICES
Hon Blankets $ 9.00 to t 4.M
Lap Robee 2.00 to 4.35
Auto Ilobos, water
proof.
Team Harness 12.00 to 41.01
Double Buggy Har-
ness 17.10 to 24.01
Single surrey harness 17.00 to 19.01
Buggy harness 8.10 to 10.01
Express wagon har-
ness 11.10 to 21.00
Celebrated Askew
Baddies 4.00 to It. 00
Our Harness and Saddles guaranteed
to be as good as Is on tho market.
Parts of Harness kept in stock. Call
and sea our stock before you buy.
TH0S. F. KELEHER
408 West Railroad Avenue
Montezuma Grocery and
Liquor Company
Copper and Third
All Kinds if Groceries and Liquors
Imported and Domestic
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
fall Phone or send, for Solicitor.
PHONE 1029
OF- -
. H. COX. The Plumber
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Latest in Enamel BathroomJFixtures.
Phone 1020 706 West Central Ave.
Bonds,
Gov'nt
$i,57i, 139-4-
06
MORPHINE FIEND
TO HOSPITAL
'Slow SuWido" It IHhrimikU f ('y
rinvKliui VIm Kxamimil Well
Known lliaraclcr.
"Slow suicide" was what City Phy-
sician rrarcesuld this morning, uftor
diagnosing thv case of Edward
Thompson, a cwk, known widely
Hbout the city as "Hoppy." Thomp-
son was picked up by the police last
niKht In a First street saloon so weak
that he would hardly walk. There
wjt a glassy stare In his eyes when
ho mustered sutHoicnt courage to lift
tho heavy lids, his breath came In
Rasps and he had ;he appearance of
n man more dead than alive, officer
t'ooper assisted the man to the police
station, where he was examined this
morning by the city physician.
"At It again, arc you. Hoppy?" was
the greeting of the physician. "Which
On you use, morphine or cocaine?"
"Morphine," was tho answer.
"How much did you take yester-
day?"
"About ten grains."
"How mu;h have you had this
m ornlng?"
"About two grains, but doctor, I
til l s sore In my chest. 1 haven't
l.i'.d down fur several days. I want
something to stop those pains."
Dr. 1'enrce wrote a request to have
the man taken In at St. Joseph's hos-
pital. "I'll give you another trial,"
i.e said. "I'll patch you up. and then
11 you ever come back here again
you'll find things different."
"This Is only one of tho many
times that this man has become a
i hargc of tho city as a result of tak-
ing opiates. He Is slowly killing him-
self. Kuril time he gets n little
worse. We have patched him up
time and time and again, and each
time ho promises to leave the drug
n lone, but every time he has failed.
The next time will likely be the lust."
Thompson lifted his head and call-
ed in u faint voice as tho doctor turn-
ed to li ave. He hobbled over to tlie
physician anil whispered something.
"No. I won't cut off, completely,
Hoppy." the doctor was heard to say.
"I couldn't do that. You would die."
LOCAL TEAMS
BASKETBALL TONICHI
The Athlellc Club ami University Will
Putlle for Suprcnuuy at the
Armory.
Teams representing the Athletic
club and the University will play a
game of basketball at the armory to-
night and as both teams are in ex-
cellent training the game promlwes to
be one of the most exciting of the
season. The game will be followed
by a dance.
The floor of the armory Is too slip-
pery to permit scelntlflc playing and
will be covered with a light coating
of magnesia. This i expected to make
a (big difference in the playing and to
permit of butter team worR. The line-
up will be as follows:
University Clancy, right forward;
Cornish, left forward; Lee, center;
Allen, right guard; iLembke, left
guard.
Athletic Club W. Galles, right for-
ward; McMillen, left guard; Skinner,
center; Wlgley, right guard; H. dal-
les, left guard. Myers and Kills will
act xus officials.
At the request of Manager Nus-bau- m
of the Las Vegas team the game
between the Athletic elup of Las Ve-
gas has been arranged for January
23. Tickets are on sale for the game
and If It Is successful financially other
teams will be brought here for games.(iallup has asked for a game and will
probably be given a chance to battle
with tho Athletic.
l is a Preservative.
Alcohol Is recognized the world
over as the proper, most efftclent and
Wholesome preserver of medicinal
compounds, and while some Journal-
ists try to alarm the world by tho icry
that patent "medicines contain more
alcohol than beer," they neglect to
state that proprietary medicine are
taken In doses from a toanpoonful to
a while beer Is a bev-
erage that is consumed In quantities
from a glass to several quarts a day.
Lydla E. rinkham's Vegetable
Compound contains only V& per cent
alcohol, simply enough to preserve
the roote and herbs from which it Is
made, and may be relied upon by
every woman In the land as a reliable,
honest and aure remedy for the Ills
peculiar to her sex.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BA.NK
ALBUQUERQUE.5; NEWi MEXICO
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
DEPOSITORY A. T. A S. F. RAILROAD CO.
securities,
Banking
NfW
tablespoonful,
CONDITION NOVEMBER 27TH,1908
4986.33
3Q.970.80
1.45.537.50
$3,125.734
GOES
PLAY
LIABILITIES ,
Capital $ 200, 000. CD
Surplus and Profit 55,088.33
Circulating notes 200,000.00
Deposits , 2, 669, 645 73
(
Total $3.125. 734 o6
ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN. ""HIS paoh tnn.
INSTALL
THEIR NEW OFFICERS
lrogTam and Lumii lVllowctl Inter-csUn- g
CVrciiKMikii al Tcinplo11 Mgllt.
The new officers of Itio Grande
Chapter No. 4, Royal Arch Masons,
were Installed at Masonic temple last
night by C, C. Youmr. past high
priest. The Installation ceremony was
followed by a program and refresh-
ments. The otlicets installed are:
C. O. Cushmnn, high priest; Harry
llullard. king; J. A. .Miller, scribe;
Kred Miller, captain of the host; L.
H. Chamberlln, principal sojourner;
W. E. Grimmer, royal arch captain;
John Venable, master of tho third
vail; J. W. Colbert, master of the sec-
ond vail; V. C. Hooth. master of the
lirst vail; A, J. Maloy, treasurer;
Harry liraun, secretary; A. M. Whlt-I'om- b,
sentinel.
The program given was as follows:
Vocal Solo Selected
Mrs. t A. Frank.
Trombone Solo "Hocked In the
Cradle of the Deep," with varia-
tions Fred K. Kills
Violin Solo Travatina Hall
Prof. Uibbs.
Impersonations
Allan H. Waas, assisted by Prof.
Crum. Character: Hlchard
Mansfield. Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde, Napoleon, . Gladstone.
Grant, Emperor William and
others.
Vocal Duet "Farewell, Dear Heart"
Owen
Mrs. C. A. Frank and Forest S.
Cartwrlght.
Reading Selected
I'rof. John ( rum.
V"eal Solo "The Indifferent Mar-
iner" Billiard
Forest S. Cartwrlght.(Miss Helen Pratt, Accompanist.)
Lunch followed the program.
The success of the evening was due
to the committees In charge. T. H.
Jenks. J. W. Klder, F. H. Kent. Ar-
thur Mverltt and L. S. Chamberlln
formed the reception committee. The
program committee consisted of J. A.
Miller, J. W. Colbert and Harry
Hraun, while the refreshment com-
mittee included J. 13. Myir, W. K.
Grimmer and A. J. Devlin.
NEW TENNIS CLUB
ELECTS ITS OFFICERS
Rule ami ItcKiilnlloitH An- - Adopted
ami the MiiiLbcrM Prviium for
The first annual fiicctlng of the Al-
buquerque Tennis club was held last
night it the apartments of Roy
Stamm, West Silver avenue, and the
members completed,.Jthe organization
by electing otllcers and adopting rules.
Twenty-tw- o new, members were ad-
mitted, i . :C .Under the rules adopted the affairs
of the club are-- to be managed by a
board of five governors. The-- first
board of govertvirstoonsists f H. H.
Collier, Roy Stinij, Howard Clark,
Felix Lester and Garry Johnson. Hy
the authority given It the board elect-
ed "Ulcers as follons:j R. )1. Collier,
president; Roy Stamm. secretary;
Howard Clark, treasurer: John Lee
Clark and Raymond 1!. Stamm, aud-- I
Itors.
The number of members Is to bo
left to the discretion of the board of
governors. The membership fee was
fixed at 10 for meft, $5 for women
and annual dues of-- for all. Fol-
lowing are the new members admit-
ted hist night:
H. Clappt IUrold B. Jameson,
A. O. Waha. R. S. Rogers, A. R.
Recknogle, John Kerr, Arthur Ring-lan-
Stanton H. Smith, Floyd Hippie
and R K." Jacnbson Misses Kather-In- e
Striekler, Josephine Campfleld.
Elizabeth Haldrldge Lillian Ellwood,
Grace Rorradaile, Mayme Reed,
Marguerite Schuster, Lillian Spitz
and F.llcen McMillen, Mrs. Maynard
Gunsul. Mrs. G. S. McLandress and.
Mrs. Harry Slme. ,
BROTHERHOOD HEARD
SEWER LECTURE
Ir. WriUli Told of lrMM-- d K.Woin
ami Miowci! Inadequacy of l'rc-n- t
System h Pliturcn.
The regular munt-il- banquet and
meetings of the H' itherhood of St.
Paul was held in tie; parlors of the
Methodist church last evening and
after dining, the Pvtherhood heard
a most Interesting illustrated lecture
on the proposed n w sewer system,
Dr. J. H. Wroth, rliairman of the
sewer committee 'if tile city council
being the speaker.
The doctor, by in my views shown
nn the screen, lirnnil the Inadequacy
of tlie present h.vsti-- and the ben-
efits of the one pp.i'ised. Maps and
sketches of the in w system were
shown on the canv.iss and the audi-
ence was enthused over the new
s stem.
The bond Issue was also spoken of
ut length by Mr. Wroth while he re-
ferred his audieii to facts and fig-
ures which have !e n otTer'-- the city
by Mr. Gray, the expert.
The banquet, which, was served by
the Ladles' Aid sneiety. whs one of
the most largely attended, over sixty
KU'.-M- s being pre-- ' lit.
iTlfllil-U- t He Iw
Hundred of orj bans have been
helped by the pn.--i .lent of The Indus-Hom- e
trial and orphan ut Macon,(in., who writes: ." have UHi'd Kb c- -I
trie Ritt.r in thi.-year-s. nstitutlon for nine
It has pro' .I a most excellent
medicine fir ii h. liver and kl -
rif y trouble?. Wo rigard It us one
Of the beat fain: !y medicine. on
earth It Invivoni' is the vital organs
purifies the blood, aids digestion, on --
strengthenates apiielito. To and
build up thin, pa'" , wf-a- hll'lr. ti or
run i:ow n people it lias no eqil 1. Rest
for female compb lints, duly CO.- at
all dealers.
Our work Is RIGHT in every de-p-a
I kucnt. Hubba laundry Co.
JASTRO RESIGNED
BECAUSE OF. INSULT
Californlnn, Who Heads Street Hall-
way Company Here, Was l'orttxl
lToiii a Club.
Because he used Insulting ktnguagc
In referring to President Koosevelt,
H. A. Jastro, president of the Albu
querque Traction company, president
' V. X . r ..... I t I . , . .. . .VI .luuuiim HSSOClUWUfl,
a ranchman and capitalist of Cali-
fornia, Arizona and New Mexico, haa
been forced to resign his membership
In the Ilakersfleld Club of Hakersfleld,
California, according to a dispatch
sent out from Los Angelos. The dis-
patch says:
Following a dispute in tho Hakers-
fleld club, tho leading social organlza-t.o- n
of Hakersfleld, H. A. Jastro,
Democratic loader of Kern county,
was forced to resign from tho club
because ho applied an offensive epithet
to President Roosevelt. .The incident
happened at the breakfast table at the
club yesterday.
The attack on the president was re-
sulted by John McWlllIams an Illi-
nois banker, once a partner of Mar-
shall Field, who waa seated at the
table. The dispute arose when
referred to the "fun" which
would occur in the Senate when Sen-
ator Tillman defended his position
against the charges by President
Roosevelt. Jastro then referred to thepresident in offensive language. The
wordg of the Democratic leader am-
azed those present for an instant
Me Williams was the first to speak,
exclaiming:
"Any man who applies such words
to the president of the United States
ia no gentleman."
After a moment's delay, JastroJumped to his feet and held a napkin
owr tho face of McWlllIams, who
was about to resent the action when
they were separated, Major Rice, a
S.Hinlsh Var soldier and Republican
h ader declared If the club permitted
the Insult to go unrebuked he would
resign.
SEWER CUUNEE
The Sentiment of a Majority of theVilcr Will He To, i,y Members
or Publicity.
The sentiment of a large number of
property owners of the city in regard
to voting bonds for building an ade-quate sewer system will be told to-
night at a meeting of the publicity
committee appointed by the r.iayor
and council to spread Information
concerning the bond issue, the ex-
tent of the sewer system and the ben-
efits it will bring to the city.
The committee organized by wards
at its last meeting and each member
was a certain number ofproperty owners. He was expected
to consult with each one and thus
leurn the sentlmeut in regard to tho
bond election and the sewer system.
The members of the committee will
make their reports at the meeting
tonight and it is said that practically
no opposition to tho bonds was found.The meelng tonight la expected to be
attended by all the members of the
committee and a number of citizens
who are interested in learning; the
sentiment of the town, Tho meeting
oegins at the Commercial club at 8
o'clock.
SAT! HOW S SPIX IAL S ALIO,
."Oc can California Asparagus
...25c12 hie can Pork and Means 10cKmpson's Colorado Tomatoes ...,10c
-- lie pkg. of Cocoanut 15C
'oC Dottle Pickles 20c12'ie Curtice Rros.' Jam 10c
20c can or Curtice Bros.' Plumi'udding 15C
ilb. can Hominy 10c
- lb. pkg. Soap Powder l!tlx ,,.20l25c can Celebrated Honey I1W
HTand Preserved HerrleS 20c
Curtice Pros.' Sweet Heets, can... 15cHoney Dew Kxtru Sifted .Sweet
Peas, finest put up, 2 cans 85c
2 cans Veal I.af 25o
2 qts Cranberries 25c
2 Mat can Fancy Salmon 25c
St. Charles Milk, can 10cLarge can of Milk I0c
12 Vac can of Pumpkin 10c
TIIK MAZK.
AV.VT. KIKKE, Proprietor.
It Is a good deal easier and wholelot more pleasant to save a dollar by
taking advantage of our speclul sale
of shoes than It Is to earn this
amount by hard work. We must close
cut every pair of our winter shoesbefore the opening of the spring sea-
son and have cut their prices from 25
to 33 per cent. This Is a good chance
to lay In a supply for future use.
after providing for Present want
C. May's shoe store, 314 West Cen-
tral avenue.
Western
Stock Show
DENVER, COLO.
January 18-2- 3, 1909
For tbis show the A. T. A S. V. Ky
has autlmried rate of
919.73
from Albiuupniue to Denver and
return. Tickets on gile Jan. 16,
17, IS, i'd IP; return limit, Jan.
20. 10Ki; continuous passage ia
both directions.
T. E.
3 Purdy,
Agent
Dressers and Chiffoniers
We place on sale a
lot of odd
Dressers&Chiffoniers
and offer a special
Cash Discount of
20 Per Cent
See window display
ALBERT FABER ?0 ZVL
Quudeom
tfiemmt a
OJlUffUUXC
That doesn't mean that '
the first cost is loweiA
than other harness.
ll does mean that it will
cost you less per year than
. 1
any other har-
ness.
Lsok for thaThat is aalhatrac. Itquality, atraastb
because it will
mih SluJikakir
stand for
aad atria.
last longer and because your
cost for repairs will be little
or nothing. Studtbakjet
harness is easier on horse.
When you want good harness see
R A ABE &M AUGER
Albuquerque, N. M.
.. ALL THE
ft
From tho foundation to tho ahlngle on the root, vne ua sell.
Ins Building Material Cheaper than jxm hY bough for
many years. Save at least 25 per oant and
BUILD NOW
Rio Grande Material & Lumber Co.
PHONE 8. CORNER
to
209 S. rirtt St.
AND
: Come in
No Here
the too. That is
because the harness fits,
It's the same with SluJe
baker horse collars. They
will fit any horse. er.
do not
have to be broken
in. They fit from
the start,
pattern on they
made is the neck of a
WAY UP
THIRD AND MARQUETTE.
RICO
AND BAR
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Best Meal In Town From
.
5 Cents up.
Rooms by Day, Week or Month
111 North rir St.
2 Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
'
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkot Rooflni
First and Marquette Alfeeqaerqce, New Mexico
'OLD ESTABLISHED 1873
L. S, PUTNEY :
THE GROCER f
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest aud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
. the Southwest
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS ; i
RAILROAD AVENUE ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. Z
t WHITE HOUSE
RESTAURANT
MEALS LUNCHES
, tha eating's fine
Fancy Price
horse,
Studcba.
collars
because
which are
HOTEL
RELIABLE."
WHOLESALE
PAGE R1K.
I
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AMERICAN N Y
HAS TIE BEST
SHOTS
Target Practice
Sailors to Have Advanced
In Tnelr Work.
Manila, P. I., Jan. 15. Hefore the
Iuff of yellow had drifted away from
the muzzle of the last gun fired dur-
ing the recent battle practice a board
of officers was convened to design
new targets for use at battle practice
and t deviso new regulations which
would elimlnnte every favorable ad-
vantage now enjoyed by the gun
of I'ncle Wain's fighting ships.
The American gunner has shown In
shredded canvas and splintered tlm
bers that he does not need any tar
get or regulation favors. The
uhawn In gunnery at the recent
practice was amazing even to the ord-
nance experts who had expected
the making of new battle records.
No ship afloat would have sur-
vived five minutes under the fire of
any one of ten of tho ships which was
directed at the targets bobbing up
and down between 7,000 and 8,000
yards away. 'The targets, which were
100 feet long and twenty feet high,
showed a surface equivalent to the
midHhlp section of a battleship with-
out the superstructure.
Into this surface at a range of
over 7,000 yards the Vermont tosned
over 81 per cent of tho shells from
her big guns while steaming at a
fcpeed of 14 knots.
Nearly two days were lout in
building new target frames owing to
practically every target being shatter
ed beyond repair. It is estimated by
the ordnance experts that approxl
mately 95 per cent of every shot fired
durliiu the practice would have hit
an enemy' shin.
At the battle of Santiago only about
4 per tent of the idiots llred by the
American fleet struck CYrwra'a Bhips.
This gives some iilea of the advance
in gunnery efUcl.'ncy during the past
decade.
An a test of the efficiency of the
un crevvs of the Vermont, which
shin made tie' best daylight score, a
target was ted by a tug at an unknown . d and the Vermona run
nlng tit a higii speed, was ordered
to open fire.
The range was picked up at 6,700
yards within five seconds after the
order wa.s given, and when cease fir-
ing was ordered fmr minutes later,
the target was a record.
It has been practically decided to
UJIM p
CITIZEN".
A
Just to get better acquainted with you, to get you better acquainted with our store, our meth-
ods of doing business, and the superior quality of our goods, we will give you your choice, for
tomorrow, of one of the following useful household articles:
GALVANIZED FOOT TUBS PLAIN AND DECORATED SALAD DISHES
LARGE GRANITE STEW PANS NICKELED CRUMB TRAY AND BRUSH
FANCY DISHES, CUPS AND SAUCERS, ETC. LARGE STEEL FRYING PANS
absolutely free with a 50c can of our celebrated C. & A. BAKING POWDER. Any article in the
list is worth 50c alone. JUo you wonder how we do it? tried our
ANGELUS BLEND COFFEEAND TOURIST BLEND TEA
Ask to be served with a cup of either when you visit our store. We give checks with all pur-
chases, redeemable in beautiful dishes, Japanese American Ware. See the new Japanese
Cups and Saucers, first displayed today.
G. AMD A. GQFFIEUZ CQ6WPAWY
Ctf afg Co JPX
4444444444
Recent Shows
pointers
Have
use Magdalena bay and similar Ideal
waters for training purposes hereaf-
ter, but the real record shooting will
be done on the open sea with moving
targets.
Tho night practice with the sec-
ondary batteries also showed a mark-
ed Improvement, several of the ships
showing 75 per cent efficiency at tar-
gets picked up at unknown locations
with tho senrchlights and showing
surface only equivalent to that, of an
approaching torpedo boat. It U es-
timated by the ordnance experts that
the next naval engagement will be
decided within ten minutes after tho
ships open fire. Speed and accuracy
in the gun divisions will be tho de-
termining factors.
No armor plato can withstand mod-
ern gunfire. It Is with supreme sat-
isfaction that the officers of the battle
fleet are saying:
"They can criticize the construction
cf our ships, but the American gun
and tho American gunner are the best
in the world, us shown in this battle
practice."
And it is guns, and gunners which
win sea fights.
w
you
Ilalr Dresser ami Cliiroptidlht.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlqrs op-
posite the Alvarado and next ioor to
Sturges' cafe, is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
ingrown nails. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of com-
plexion cream builds up the skin and
improves the complexion, and Is
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares hair tonic and cures
and prevents dandruff and hair fall-
ing out, restores life to dead hair, re-
moves moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the face,
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
o
.stomach Trouble Cureil.
If you have any trouble with your
utomai'h you should take Chamber
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr.
J. P. Klote of Edlna, Mo., says: "I
have used a great many different
medicines for Htomach trouble but
find Chamberlain' Stomach and Liv-
er Tablets more beneficial than any
other remedy I ever used." For sale
1 y (ill druggists.
From Every Ounce otfFuel
When the mercury drops out ol sight, and
you just can't keep the house warm, you'll
iind it wonderfully convenient to use a
PERFECTION
Oil Heater
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
very light carry it about heat any cold
room. Turn the wick high or low ns
danger no smoke no smell. Easily cared
lor and gives nine hours ol
cozy comfort at one filling of
brass lonL Finished in
nickel and japan. Every
heater warranted.
urilri Hi flooj ol finely,
inllUnt light is ideal lur
long tointrr cvmingi
i Of ww by il wos'l your ryes, improvcj central
trail burner. Mailt ol bran, nickrl pl iinl. Every Limp warranted.
U your dealer cannot aupply tlie Kayo Lamp or i'crlcctiva Oil
Healer, writ our neareal agency lor I detchptivc circular.
CONTINENTAL OIL CO.(Incorporated!
in umi i ii ju mo" urn II awpawiW'J HIMH
1
T 1
--:it
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MR. LARRAZGLO
RAMBLED IN
ARGUMENT
lie Told the House Committee
of Frauds But Didn't
Present Evidence.
Washington, Jan. 1j. O. A. Iirru-zolu- 's
argument in his contest eusu
ugaln.--t Delegate AV. H. Andrews be-
fore a Houf e committee, tu which the
context was referred, ioke ut great
length but apparently without making
much of un Impression on tin; mem
bers of the committee. He spoke for
two hours and hies speech was some
what of a rehash of his speectuu dur
ing the la.-;-t campaign In New Mexico.
He repeated his charges against the
election officers In Colfax, Valencia
and Torrance counties just us he did
during the late campaign. Ho sail
tho miners In tho coal camps were
nearly all foreigners; Italians, Hun-
garians, Austrians, Swedes, etc.; and
were led to the pollj and voted like
sheep, not knowing who they utood
for or In many cases which ticket
they vited. Ho crave special attention
to Dawson, Yankee, Van Houten pre-cin- ts
in Colfax county; to San Kafael
and numerous other precincts In ia
county; to Tajlque and other
precincts In Torrance county and a
few precincts In Socorro cJunty.
Ho rehashed In some detail tho
election contest between Manzanares
and Luna; and numerous other elec-
tions not at all at lasua in the pend-
ing case. To make things somewhat
sensational he referred to what be
called a "conspiracy" In an ejection
a number of years ago in Colfax coun-
ty, in which certain persons men-
tioning some namee formed a con-
spiracy to assassinate a certain well
known Democratic politician.
The committee seemed exceedingly
'.lied; and did not appear to see what
old time ca.ses had to do with this,
but let him proceed.
E. J Medler argued the case f.ir
Deegatp Andrews. He pointed out
that although numerous charges of
fraud had been made there had been
no evldi nro presented to puntaln th.
el.nrt-'f- s t i : . t tlw n ti -- 1 Inol nieivl--
cent, rst ml !i!in--e- 'f with vnirue rcf
i.v to inju't'ec." 11 ar.-um.- -
u :i pres-otit- i d III Oh ar ut. le. !!
t. mis and he onflin-il himself to tl,
facts as hhown by the returns and t
eldence taken.
After completing his argument, ?'
Ijnrrazolo went over to tho Penntf
hear Senator Tillman make
speech in answer to the president. ..a
sent his card to Senator Culberson of
Tixas to socure a ticket admitting
him to the Senate gallery, but Senator
Culberson sent back word that he
could not cx mo out.
Larrazolo evidently concluded that
he could not got to hear Tillman s
he returned to tho Hou.se and rient in
his card to Mark Smith of Arizona.
The messenger reported that Smith
v as not in the House and Larrazolo
then returned to his hotol.
Delegate Andrews has secured the
passage of a pension bill through the
house providing a pension for Fred-cric- k
Wolfed at $24 per month. Dele-Ka- te
Andrews Introduced tho follow-
ing bills, which were read twice and
referred:
A bill granting an incn-un- of pen-
sion t Edward Johnson, 17th Illinois
Vol. In., $50 per month; a bill grant-
ing an Increase of pension to Anna M.
shout; a bill granting an increase of
p. nsion to Zaney Ann McAullfTe, each
referred; a bill for the relief of the
estate of Mntlas liuoa, deceased, and
his son Juan Key liaea; a bill for the
relief of the estate of Francisco Mon-toy- o;
a bill to remove the charge of
desertion from the military record of
Juan Sanchez.
BIG MONEY AGEXTS, FilEU
'SAMPLE OFFEIi, (15 days only),
eright, sparkling, famous $5 Ea"- -
ratto Simulation Dramond Ring;
brilliancy equals genuine detection
baffles experts flllM every require-
ment of the most exacting pleaeee
the most fastidious at only th
the cost of the real diamond.
Aii a means of Introducing this mar-
velous and wonderful scintillating
gem, and securing as many new
friends as quickly as possible, ne
are making a apecial Inducement for
tho new year. We want you to wear
this beautiful ring, this Masterpiece
of Man's Handicraft, this simulation
that spuxkle9 with all the beauty,
and flashes with all the fire of the
Genuine Diamond. .We want you to
show It to your friends and take or-
ders for us, as It sells Itself sella
at sight and makes 100 per cent
profit for you, absolutely without ef-
fort on your part. We want good,
honest, representatives everywhere,
In every locality, city or country, In
fact, in every country throughout the
world, both men and women, young
and old, who will not sell or pawn
the Barnatto Simulation Diamonis
under tho pretense that they are gen-
uine gems as such action sometimeshadj to trouble or embarrassment.
If you wunt a Simulation diamond, a
substltuto for the genuine don't
wait act today, as this advertise-
ment may no'. appear again first
come, first served. For free sami le
c.ffer, beautiful ring, earrlncs, stud
lor scarf (tlck) pin. address
THE liARN'ATTO DIAMOND CO.
Girard Building. Chicago.
Mention this paper.
I'lti i:; i'iu:r.:!
A 125 Phonograph elven
away. A chance given with each II
purchase. Drawing Feb. 17th, 1909.
Special low rates for Holiday goods.
I'utrelle Furniture Co., Vtst end of
viaduct.
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The rare Food Ijv.
Secretary Wilson says, "One of the
objects of the law is to inform tho
consumer of the presence of certain
harmful drugs in medicine." The law
requires that the amount of chloro-
form, opium, morphine and other
habit forming drugs bo stated on the
If bel of each bottle. Tho manufactur-
er!, of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
have always claimed that their rem-
edy did not contain any of these
diugs and the truth of this claim is
now fully proven, as no mention of
them is made on tho label. This rem-
edy is not only one of the safest but
one of the .best In use for coughs and
colds. Its value has been proven be
yond question during the many years
It has been in general use. For sale
hy all druggists.
A vote ngnmst tlie sew ex Tionds Is a
vote against Greater Albuquerque.
ED. F0URNELLE
Carpenter
and Builder
Jobbing Promptly Attended to
Phones: Shop 1065; Residence 552
Shep Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. U.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
UVKllY, SALE, FEED - !T
TRANSFER STABLE
Horses and Mules boufht ' 4
BEST TURNOUTS IN THy, CITY
Second Street betwen Centtki am
Copper At.
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PLANItifi Mill
TH; OLDEST SIIIX. IX THE CTTT
Ylien In nred of saab, door trmmt
to. Screen work m irrxvialty. 40
South Itrst Sreet. Tcleiilione 41,
KILL the COUCH
AND CURE the LUNCS
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
Fnn oquchs PRICKIn. JL SlfMOLDS Trial Bottl. frtt
AMD ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED SATISFACXOKY
OR MONEY REFUNDED,
FRIDAY, JANUARY I.
CLOSING OUT
Pale of clothing, shoes, underwear,
blankets, comforts at unheard of low
prices. Don't mls th!.
Men's suits up to $S at 2.lt
Men's $1.50 pantaloons II.
Men's odd coats, $1.50, $2 and $2.59
Hoys' suits $4.50 and $5 at $3 t
Ana every article in the house at 1 he
reductions.
CASH BUYERS' UNW
122 Ntrtb itooad
WM. DOLOE, Prop.
Highland Livery
BAMBROOK BRO
Phone 696. Ill, tu at.
io turooata. Bv Mtsm
In the city. Proprteton ol
the pteino wacoa.
r
THE MAKING OP A SIAN
Is the most Important thing sn earth,
and It's largely a. question of foo
snd education. Eyeryone should le
educated to eat only pure food. Omr
bread Is pure, light and nutritions.
Eat plenty of It, and then yeur bo4y
1U be strong and healthy. Our roll,
rakes pastry, etc., are tm good aa our
bread.
Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St
0CXXXCOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3O
FOR RENT
Wore Rooms tm First M. ami
Wewt Central av Store rooms
on Fifth ., lx'tucrn West Cen-
tral ami Gold.
FOU SAI.i: S ncri-H- , 7 miles
from city at a bargain.
M. L. Scfwtt
310 oalh Second Street.
OCOCXXXXXXXXJOOOOOOOOOCXXDOO
FRIDAY, JAXUAIIY .15, 1909.
CLASSIFIED
They Reach People Daily You Can See In a Month
WANTED
TTANTl Bellboys at Alvarado ho-
tel.
Vf ANTKI-Cle- an, rags uf the Citizen
tnce.
WANTS ljnergetie agent with,
mmt ssare time to exploit big" sel-
ling repositton; also popular west-
ern seeks. P. O. Box 400. El Paso.
WANTHD A Meat cutter. Inquire
of 11. F. Schecle, 102 North Fourth
rest.
WANTED Information regarding
farm or business for sale; not par-
ticular ajout location; wish to hoar
from ewner only, who will sell di-
rect te buyer; give price, descrip-
tion, and state when possession can
be had. Address L. Darbyshlre,
Botc 2930, Rochester. X. Y.
WANTK-- Ey experienced lady sten-
ographer, situation as either sten-
ographer or assistant book-keepe- r.
References furnished. Address, BoxII. Ctayken, N. M
WANTED Success Maraflne requires
the service of a man in Albuquer-
que to look after expiring subscrip-
tions and to secure new business by
means of special methods unusual-l- y
effective; position permanent;
prefer on with experience, but
would consider any applicant with
good natural qualifications; salary
tl.10 per day, with commission op-
tion. Address, with references, ft.
C. Peacock, room 12, Success
Mag'izlne Bldg., New York.
furnished Rooms
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms,
with bath. 1303 West Tijeras ave-
nue.
FOR RKNT Two furntehed rooms
for light housekeeping; close busi-
ness center; low rent. Jno. M.
Moore Realty Co., 219 W. Copper.
SALESMEN
WANAED Capable salesman to cover
New Mexico with, staple line. High
commissions, with $100 monthly
advance. Permanent position to
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., De
troit, Mich
SALESMEN Experienced in any line
to sell general trade in tne soum-wes- t.
An unexcelled specialty prop-asitis- a.
Commissions with $35
weekly advance for expenses. The
Continental Jewelry Co., cieveianu,
Ohle.
SALESMAN WA-NTE- for 1809 who
has had experience In any line, to
sell general trade In New Mexico
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
Commissions with $35 weekly ad-
vance for expenses. Our season
opens January 4th. The Continental
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.
VAJTED 600 experienced salesmen
of good address at once to sou
Mexican lands; big commissions;
our best men are making $500 to
$1,000 a month; everybody buys
land. Mexican West Coast Com
pany, Kansas City, Mo,
WANTED Honest, energetic sales
men to sen a general una oi ins"
grade food products to hotels, res-
taurants, farmers, ranchers and
other large consumers. Experience
iinnAfipamrv' Wft tench VOU the
business; exclusive territory. Our
goods are guaranteed lull weignt,
full measure anil in every way
meet the raulremonts of all pure
food laws, .exceptional opportun-
ity; write today for particulars.
John Sexton & company, Whole-
sale Orovere, Lake & Franklin sts.,
Chicago.
BIQ MONEY made selling our Una
of Gasoline Lighting Systems which
! th most extensive, mod rn and
manufactured under one
roof. Our latest Inverted light Is
a wonder; 800 candle power; gen-
erated and lighted from the floor;
can be turned down to a very low
pitch; will stand any draught;
suitable for the store or home; ow-
ing to Its patentable features we
wo can nrotect you fl'CBl CCKDetf- -
tlon. A five year guarantee frjta
each system; a proven success; a
mand enormous; quick seller; big
money maker; exclusive territory.
Knight Light Co., 90-1- Illinois
Bt.. Chicago. IU.
4A.LE6MKN lniereBiea in Foal Card
side line, write for our new offer.
Free sample outfit, highest com-
missions. We manufacture com-
plete line of albums, stands, cards,
views. Continental Art Co., SS6 W.
Monroe St., Chlearo.
1AX.ESMAN Experienced, to fell our
line cakes and candy specialties to
the retail grocery trade In Albu-
querque and adjoining territory.
Lowest prices; highest quality; lib-
eral commission contract; exclusive
territory. The Roser-Runkl- a Com-
pany, Kenton, Ohio.
MALE HELP
MEN WANTED QUICKLY By big
Chicago mail order house, to dis-
tribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
$ a week; $6') expense allowance
first kasnth; no experience required.
Manager. Dept. 501, 3S5 Wabash
avenue Chicago.
MEN Take orders for the largest
purlrait house Some of our men
are making $300 a month, so can
yoi. Address National Ait and
Crayon Co., Dept. 4 4 7. Chicago.
A vote axuliiot tho sewer bonds Is a
vote aeaiust Greater Albuquerque.
FOR REN1
FOR RENT One furnished room.
60.1 North Fourth street.
FOR RENT Houses. 4, 6, 7 and
rooms. W. H. "MeMllllon, real es-
tate broker 211 W. Gold.
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
215 West Central.
FOR REN lu te nice largo sunny
rooms for Tight housekeeping. Low
rent. Apply at rear 521 We.st Cen-
tral ave.
FOR RENT Three unfurnished
rooms at 216 W. Oold. Cheap, at
$15. Porterfield Co., 216 W. Oold.
FOR RENT Portion ol good ware-
house; easy of access for drays
or hauling goods. Innuire
"F," this office.
FOR SALE
FOR WALE Residences, ranches and
city lots: some good bargains. Rio
Grande Valley Land Ce.( Jehn Bor-radail- e,
agent. Corner Third and
Gold avenue.
FOR SALE (Small ranch, 3 miles
from city; house, stable and other
Improvements, Including 3 horses,
cow, harness, paddle, buggy, etc.
John Boiradalde. Third and Gold.
FOR KALE Nice pony, saddle and
bridle, also second hand buggy and
harness. W. H. McMillion, 211 W.
Oold.
rOR SALE A good cow and a gentle
burro. Inquire at this office or 1125
North Second street.
FOR SALE Or will exchange for Al-
buquerque real estate, eight fine
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
Apply at Citizen office. tf
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
good as new, beautiful tone. A
chance te possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at just half what
it Is worth. On exhibit at Whlt-son- 's
Muslo store, 124 South Sec-
ond street, Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Now is your chance to
buy a home. Just being completed
a four-roo- m modern brick at 705
S. Walter. Buy It on easy terms.
Porterfield Co., 216 w. Gold.
FOR BALE Transient hotel and
rooming house. Box 44.
FOR SALE Extracted honey, 10
pounds for $1.00; 60-l- b. can for
$5.00. Order by postal of W. P.
Allen, P. O. box 202, Albuquerque,
N. M.
WANTED Agents to sen newly pat-
ented rapid selling household spe
cialty for manufacturers; great de
mand with large profits. Address
Manufacturer, P. O. Box 1708,
Pittsburg, Pa.
WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man $85 per month and all
traveling expenses to take orders
for portraits. Experience unneces
sary. This offer made by the great
est portrait house In the world.
Write now before It Is too late.
R. D. Martel. Dept. t20, Chicago.
AGENTS Opportunity of lifetime
no experience necessary, big cash
profits daily and one agent made
$21 In one hour; every one will
buy; we Issue more accident and
sickness policies than any other
similar company In the world; we
give the most popular and cheap
est Insurance written; new plan, $1
a year for $100 policy; no assess-
ments or dues; other amounts In
proportion; death benefit, weekly
indemnity, free medical attendance,
original popular features, either
sex; all claims promptly and lib-
erally settled; insurance assets.
$500,000; reliable representatives
wanted everywhere, exclusive ter
rltory; liberal, permanent Income
increasing each year, absolutely
sure. Address International Cor
poratlon, 231 Broadway, department
53, New York.
LOST and FOUND
LOST OR STRAYED A large yellow
Tom Cat. Answers to the name of
Mltze. Reward If returned to 714 E.
Iron ave.
AUCTIONEER
J. M. Sollie of the firm of Sollie &
Le Breton, 117 West Gold avenue.
has obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of serving the public
in that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 2:30
and 7:3 o'clock. Mr. Sollie has
had broad experience in the auction
business in his younger days. With
Us close attention to business and the
polite and easy way in which he can
address the people, will assure him
uecess as. in other days. The peo-
ple of Albuquerque can make no
mistake In giving Mr. Sollie their
work.
Business Opportunities
WANTED Man with small capital.
Take charge of territory for mer-
chandising business; write for par-
ticulars. Pope Automatic Mer-
chandising Company, Corn Ex-
change Bank Building. Chicago.
The rapid increase in. oor business
Is due to good work and fair treat-
ment of our patror liubbs Laundry.
ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN. PAGE HFA
More Than
AGENTS
ADS
PHYSICIANS
Office rhone 67.
Residence 90 West TIJeras.
Hours: 10 A. M. to 12 A. M.; 2 to 4
1. St.; 7 to 8 P. M.; Sundays
9:30 to 10:39 A. M.
WALTER V. SMITH, M. r.
10-1- 8 Grand Building.
Third and Central.
Practice limited, Hernias. Diseases
of Women, Diseases of the Rectum,
Genito-Urinar- y diseases.
Albuquerque, N. M.
SOLOMON Ik BURTON, M. D.
PbyalcUa ad Burgeon.
Residence, BIO So. Walter St. Phone
10.10. Office, 9 Burnett BldR.
Phone, 617.
DRS. BRONSON BRONSOX
Homeopathic Physicians and Bargeman
Over Venn's Drug Storm
Of lee 2Ss Reside noe lost.
A. G. SHORTLE, M. D.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Boors 10 te 13 and 3 to 4.
Telephone 86.
Room 8, and 10, State National
Bank Block.
Veterinary Surgeon
DR. PERCY S. ISAACSON,
(Graduate of Toronto, Canada.)
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist.
Phone 781; night phene 1152. Of-
fice: Frank's blacksmith shop.
DENTISTS
DR. J. B. CRAFT
Dental Surgery.
RootMia 3 and S, Baraet BaOdtag
Over O'Rlelly's Drug State
Appointments made by MaS.
Phone 744.
DRS. OOPP AND PETTIT.
DENTISTS.
Room 12,
X. T. Armljo Building.
KDMUXB J. ALGER, D. D. ft,
Office hours, t a. m. to 11:S0 p.l:St to ft p. a.
Appointments made by
M ) West Central Avenue. Phone
LAWYERS
R. W. D. HRTAN
Attorney at Law
ONoe Firs Jfatfoual Bank BaHotaf
AlboqiMrque, Hew Mexleo.
K. W. DOBS09T
Attorney at Law.
Oflee, Cromwell Block.
Alboqoeeqoe, Jt. M.
ERA M. BOND
Attorney at
Pensions, Land Patenta Coaywrlgnrv
Caveats, Letter Patea , Trade
Marks. Claims.
Sf F Street, N. W on. D, C
THOS. K. D. MADDISOX
Atomey at Law.
Oface 117 Went Gold Ave.
ARCHITECT
r. W. SPKXG&R
1231 Sooth Walter Street. Phone iu
INSURANCE
B. A. SLETSTER
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Psbue.
ftoua 13 and 14, Oromw Block
, N. K. phone 1S
A. K. WALKER
tire Inan fa ace
4. tary Msteal Building Assorts.
117 west central As
Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can Insert dls- -
play ads In all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
The Dake Advertising Agency,
Incorporat-d- .
427 S. Main St. 12 Greary St
Les Angeles, Cal San Francisco.
.HPTTi r, ,
in j ' i Jj
w
END
I he EAtent to Which
Is Used for That Is
Not
Washington, Jan. 1".. "Few per
sons not directly Interested in mining
realize the extent to which timber Is
used in this very Important Industry,"
said a government expert in preserva-
tion of mine timber who has Jut re-
turned to Washington from tho wit.
"The average man has only a vague
of the Importance of
the part that timher plays in the min-
ing Industry, end seldom thinks of the
enormous quantities required each
year to prevent the caving of tho over
hanging ground and to keep clear the
main working pos-sage- s of mines.
"There are two general classes of
such timbers," he continued, "the flrMt
is used In brasing the 'stupes' as they
are called, where tho ore Is being tak-
en out. As the ore Is mined the sur-
rounding rock Is held in place by
bracing It with heavy timbers, 'fram-
ed' into rectangular 'sets.' When ore
directly above the first set is removed,
a second set is ibullt In on top, and
so on. Tho service of these timbers
ends when the ore is exhausted and
the active mining transferred to an-
other vein or, ore body.
"After a time the.e timbers decay,
to a point where the pressure of the
rock walls crushes them, and a cave-i- n
occurs. This causes no damage If,
as I have said, the mining work has
been finished; but it sometimes hap-
pens that decay has weakened the
timbers to such an extent that the
cave-I- n occurs and then
lives are sacrificed. In such cases the
remaining ore is also a loss, for when
the ground has once commenced to
and
No
for
$35 Up
FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO,
WEST VIADUCT
MANY UMBERS
USED IN
MINES
Lumber.
Purpose
Generally Known.
understanding
prematurely,
Range Made
Money
Wo also hare tlie following
well known ranges: Bouqnett,
Wonder, The Cliainplon, for
Conl or Ga; Tle Clilef, Prince-
ton, and Cheaper Ranges $15
and up.
move or 'work' as the miners call It.
it Is almost Impossible to clean It out
and hold back the rock sj that tho
remaining ore may be obtaitiod.
"But of still greater Importance is
tho second claea of timbers uBod In
tho main working openings, tunnels,
shafts, etc., which are tp bo main-
tained for as long a time as possible.
Timbers for this service are chosen
n'? only for their strength and flrm-nt- ss
but also for their ability to re-
sist decoy. ,
"In nine cases out of ten, when
timbers are crushed, the indirect
cause Is decay, produced by low forms
of plant life. The dwindling of our
timber supply has driven consumers
of wood all over the country to study
decay and its prevention, and it is
safe to say that in tho very near fu-
ture wo shall eeo many more mines
putting In small plants for the treat-
ment of their timbers, after the pat-
tern of the plants that have been de-
signed and installed for this purpoao
by the United States forest service.
Ry treating the permanent timbers
with some one of the various preserv-
atives, they may be made to reeist de-
cay almost indefinitely. The addition
al cost Is plight.
"Not only this, but since timber,
when It is once treated retains Us or-
iginal strength, many of the socalled
'inferior timbers' which have hitherto
been considered almost valueless be-
cause they decay rapidly, will And
wide use In many localities. Such
species are loblolly pine and, to a
certain extent, short leaf pine, Engel-man- n
spruce, fire killed lodgepole
pine, white fir, and many other more
local timbers.
"The first of tho treating plants for
mlno timbers was put up by an east-
ern coal company, after extensive ex-
periments in cooperation with the
forest service "which demonstrated the
practical value of the treatments.
Since then, other plants havo been In-
stalled In different parts of tho coun-
try, two of tho latest being In tho
Coeur d'Alene lead district of north-
ern Idaho, where, while there Is an
ample timber supply for some time to
come, tho treatment Is warranted by
the high labor cost of replacing tim-
ber sets. The added cost of treating
timbers is from 10 to 25 per cent of
tho original cost.
"An interesting point in the prob-
lem of wood preservation is tho spread
of decay in old workings, caused by
Infection from nearby timbers. A fresh
Shop Albuquerque, N. M.
At, RIDLEY, President H. R. HAY, Secretary-Treasure- r
WILLIAM MUCK, MANAGER
Albuquerque Foundry &
Machine Works
(INCORPORATED)
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry Machine
Better
Any
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALHU(1UKRUE, N. M.
At the Close of Business January 4, J 909
REKOURCRK
Li'ans and pwounts 1 920,071.75
Honda and other .Securities 10.000.00
Real Kstate 12,000.00
Kurniture aifl Fixtures 6,000.0d
Cash anj Due from oih.T Hanks 383,990.91
11. 331,062.
LrAniLJTircs
Capital Paid l.'p 150 000.00
ami I'rotlt 60,016.30
Deposit Subject to Check 6S6.989.99
Timo CVrtlllout.'S of Deposit 434.t5t.S1
Jl,3ai, 82.06
Territory of New Mexico,
County of lii rnallilo. ns.
I, W. .S .strk-k'.er- . Vice President and Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly Swear that the above statiment Is true
to the best ,jf my knowledge and t.-- i f .
V. S. PTRIKLKR,
Vice President and Cashier.
ulisi ! and sw'irn t before nie thi 5th day of January,
A. 1. l!tJ'.
R M. M K Ft I; ITT.
Notary Public.
Correct Att-.-- t:
SOLOMON LUNA.
. J. c. baldridge;
W. J. JOIINSON.
1
WILL DIGEST
0
Dlapepsln Will Stop Food Fer-mentatio- n
and Restore
Weakened Digestive
Juices.
Nothing will remain undigested or
iour on your stomach If you will take
LMn pepsin after your meal. This pow- -
rful digestive and antacid, though
us harmless and pleasant as cand.,
will digest and preparn for assimila-
tion into tho blood all the food you
can eat.
Knt whnt your stomach craves,
without the slightest fear of Indiges-
tion or that you will be bothered with
sour risings, belching, gas on stom-
ach, heartburn, headaches from stom-
ach, nausea, bad breath, water brash
or a feeling like you had swallowed
a lump of lead, or other disagreeable
miseries.
If you will get from your pharma-
cist a f0 cent case of Pape's Dlapep-
sln you could always go to the table
with a hearty appetite and your
meals would taste good, because you
would know there would be no Indi-
gestion of sleepless nights or head-rc-h- e
or stomach misery all the next
uny; and, besides, you would not need
hivittives nr liver nllla to keen vnnr
stomach and bowels clean and fresh.
rape s Dlapepsln can be obtained
from vour drueffist. find rontalna
more than enough, trlangules t thor- -
onirhlv euro thn worst d VRnentil
There Is nothing better for gas on
tne Btomacn or to euro ouors rrom
the stomach or to cure a stomach
headache.
You couldn't keen a handier or
more useful article In the house.
green post, placed between two Btlcks
that are already 'sick will becomo
Infected and decay much more rapid-
ly than if it were Isolated. The con-
tagion Is similar to that of the Ills that
man Is heir to, although It usually
works wioro slowly. In one large
mine a two mile tunnel was complet-
ed eight years ago and during the
first four years the timber stood up In
fine shape. Then signs of decay began
to creep in here and there, and since
U en the disease has extended through
out the entire length of the tunnel,
necessitating an annual expenditure
of between four and ftvo thousand
dollars for replacing timbers rendered
useless through decay. Less than one- -
fourth of this sum goes for timber,
tho remainder representing the cost
of farming and installing. Unquestlon
ably many of the care-in- s which, crush
the timbers and block the mine tun-
nels, often causing many deaths, are
due to nothing but wood decay.
"The work of treating mine timbers
Is considered of such Importance that
one group of men in the forest ser
vice gives its entire attention to this
subject. Investigative work carried
on by this branch of the service since
It was organized has demonstrated
that treating with an efficient pre-
servative will prolong the life of tim
ber Indefinitely in places where before
It wos subject to a rapid decay, and
the Interest shown by tho largo con
sumers of timber and their eagerness
to supply the information that has
been obtained to their own particular
problems has been widespread and
Indicative of the benefits of wood
preservation."
mate of Ohio, City or Toledo, LucasCounty, as:
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that heIs senior partner of the firm of J.Cheney & Co., doing business In theCity of Toledo, County and State afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONiJ hUNUKED DOUl.AKSfor each and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use ofHall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHUNKY,Bworn to before me and subscribed
In my presence, this 6tn day or De-
cember, A. D., 1886.
A. W. GLKA80N,
Seal.) Notary Public.
Hall s Catnrrh Cure is taken Internally,
anu acta directly on the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system, bend for
testimonials free.
K. J. CHUNKY ft CO., Tolido, O.
Bold by drucfflats, 76c.lake Halls Family rills for constlpatlon.
PAID A ITKit MANY YKAHS.
K. S Stover, who was a flnst lieuten
ant and captain of Companies K and
of the .Second Kansus cavalry In
Civil war times, has received from the
war department a check for 120.90.
which represents pay duo him 47yars ago. When promoted from pri
vate to lieutenant the department
failed to iay him for a month and
eight days he sereved lis a private und
in looking over the records the dis
crepancy was found recently.
A Horrible Hold-V- p.
"About ten years ago my brother
was "held up" In his work, health
and happiness by what was believed
to be hopeless consumption," writes
W. It. Lipscomb, of Washington, D.
C. "He took all kinds of remedies
ind treatment from several doctors,
but found no help till ho used Dr.
King's New Discovery and a wholly
cur.'d by six bottles. He Is a well man
t'iday." It's quick to relii ve and the
urest cure for weak or sore lungs.
hrmorrhagcH. coughs and colds, bron-
chitis, la trrippe, asthma urn all bron-
chial affections. tOc and $1. Trial
bottle free. Guaranteed by all dealers.
A Tote against tho m-- mi Isolds U a
vote uK"iiit ;rcntcf Albuquerque.
444WOODMllV OF T1IK WOULD
Meet K'Torjr Friday i:enuig
at 8 SJutrp. 4
FOKI'.ST AT 2li'i V. Central .
K. W. Monro, CO.I. I:. PhlllliMi, Clerk.
402 Went I end Ave.
VISITING SOVF.KEIGNS FX- -
'POMH
10 YOES
TO BIGGER
FIELD
The Railroad Leader Quits Old
Job to Extend His WorK
In Other Lines.
Topeka, Kfc.n., Jan. IS. For 1.1
yi ara P. H. Morrissey as grand mas
ter of the Brotherhood . of Railway
Trainmen has been a big factor In ail
railway labor disputes and hb equit-
able decisions have made him d.
On New Year's day he re-
signed to become the first president
cf the new American Railroad Em-!oye-
ond Investors' association, a
national organisation which Is on off
shoot of the Brotherhood. Mr. Morris- -
soy Js succeeded by V. O. Lee, thopresent vice grand master.
Morrlssey, during administra-
tion, built up tlie brotherhood from a
struggling membership of 1,2000 tJ102,000 and has earned the reputation
of being one of the most broad-mind-e- i'
labor leaders in the country.
The new American Railroad Em-
ployees' and Investors' association is
said to have the backing of half a
dozen of the largest railroad corpora- -
jfi' y.i. ..... it
P. II. MORRISKEY.
tlons of the country. Morrlssey's sal-
ary Is said to be 115,000 a year.
"The new organlnat.on is not to le
used for political purposes, Morrissey
says. "It Is not to take part In con-
troversies between railroad officials
and employes, cither.
"It Is to provide for more active co-
operation between employes and In-
vestors. Their interests are the same.
Some of Its objects are:
"To encourage friendly public feel-
ing toward the railroads; to keep
watch, of Tailroad legislation, and to
secure fair returns to capital and la-
bor.
"Investors and employes are t)
have equal voice. There Is need of co-
operation between them. They may
quarrel ns to the relative portions of
the earning due them. But they can
not quarrel In their resistance to tho
unjust reducing of rates and other
limitations which In the end hurt em-
ployes more than investors.
"'Hit the railroads and hurt tho
rich' Is tho cry. And every time tho
railroads are hit, 1,500,000 railroad
employed are hit."
W. O. Lee, for years vice grand
master of the Brotherhood of Rail-
road Trainmen w ho has succeeded P.
H. Morrissey as grand master, has
ctme up from the bottom. He was a
brakeman thirty years ago.
Lee began his railroad career on
the Atchison, Topeka and Pant a Fe
at Emporia, Kan., in 1879. He was a
brakeman and 'switchman on various
roads in the southwrttt until 1891,
when ho became a freight conductor
on the Union Paeltic. In 1905 he was
elected vice gTand master of the train-
men at the Galesburg convention of
the order, of which be had been a
member since 1890.
Tho new grand master has almost
as great a reputation as a union lead- -
r as Morrissey.
CANT BE S EPAHATED.
Some Albuquerque People Have
Learned How to Get Hid of
Both.
Backache anr kidney ache are twin
brothers.
You can't separate them.
And you can't get rid of the back
ache until you cure the kidney ache.
If the kidneys are well and strong,
the rest of the system Is pretty sure
to be in vigorous health.
Doan'i Kidney Pills make strong,
healthy kidneys.
Mrs. Frank Ray of 31( Baca ave.,
Albuquerque, N. M., says: "Doan's
Kluney Pills were first brought to my
attention about four years ago while
living In Helena, Mont Mr. Ray had
been troubled for some time with at-
tacks of severe pains In his back, and
he used them with the most satisfac-
tory results. The good opinion he
then formed of Doan's Kidney Pills
ha.i strengthened with time as other
appeals made to them have always
brought relief and proved that they
can be depended upon not only to re-
move backache but to give relief
from all rheumatic pains. We always
mean to keep a supply of Doan's Kid-
ney Pills on hand to have In case of
need, and whenever we hear one
complaining of any .ymptoms of kid-
ney trouble advise the use of Doan's
Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 10
centa. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo. N.
Y., sole agen's for the United States.
Remember the njme Doan's and
take no other. IT
STAGE TO JKMKZ LEAVFS 111
HKST GOLD EVIUtY MOKXFNG AT
B O'CLOCK.
j'ALTttTQtTEHQITF. CITTZEN". kuihay, i..t'.nv is. imi.PAf.ll KIOHT.
west Central AvesS)
I Our Winter Clearance Sale
of Felt Slippers and broken lines of Men's, Women's and
Children's Shoes commences
SATURDAY, JANUARY 16th
Included in this sale are Patent Colt, Vici Kid, Box Calf and
Gunmetal Shoes, as well as several styles of dainty Oxfords.
They are all new, te goods, and guaranteed to give
satisfaction. We have not all sizes in every line, but out of
the whole assortment can suit and fit most everybody.
Here are a few of our offerings
$4.00 Shoes for $3.00
$3 50 Shoes for $2.75
$300 Shoes for $2.25
$2. 50 Shoes for $2.00
$1.50 Felt Julietes for $1.20
$1.25 Felt Julietes for 95
RRtUmery forWaif
With the Winter Season nearlng it end and the. Spring Season still
several weeks off, we find we are overstocked, and to dispose of this
stork in order to make room for Spring arrivals, we offer high class
Trimmed Ilats at prices which will move them In a hurry:
Value from 10.00 to 15.p0 for , $5.00
Vaiuos from $7.60 to $9.75 for S.50
Values from $5.00 to $7.25 for $3.00
Values from $3.00 to $4.75 for $2.00
Values from $1.60 to $2.75 for $1.00
Proportionate reductions on all 'other hats and on our Winter .stock of
trimmings.
I
208 S. 2nd St.
MISS LUTZ
M. W. Pres. D. K. B. V. Pres. HJ. C. Sec.
Whitney Company
WhoiesaleHardware
Mail Solicited.
North 1st Street
Phone 832
Flournoy, Sellers, Flocbsoy,
Orders Wholesale Prices
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
THE.
BANK OF COMMERCE
OF VL.BUQUERQUE. N. M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
CAPITAL. S150.000
OFFICER a A NO DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh, J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. Blackwe X, O. E. Cromwell.
SalsEeglps January 2 Ends January 23
The Mtf-Win- te
Clearance Sale
IS IN FULL SWING
Clothing and Furnishings at
Prices That Will Interest You
REVISED BILL OF FARE
Stein Block and Kuppenheimer Suits as follows:
$18.00 SUITS Sale Price $14.40
20.00 " " " 16.00
" "
M22.50 13.00
" " "25.00 20.00
n " 21.G027 00
30.00 " " " 24. OO
All Overcoats at same prices
Monarch and Wilson Bros. Shirts, Your
Choice 80c. Cluett Shirts $1.25.
E. L. WASHBURN CO.
1 1 9 W. Gold 1 22 S. Second
III Hi miiiM l'Mn
NOROOY Itl'.l t'SKS
A present of a box of eandy, mpp- -
rinlly when It oonvn from Sehutt's, If
ynu have never tried the experiment,
we advise you to buy a box. Take It
to your wife or sweetheart and nee
Tlio Smile That Won't Omw Off.
And If you have a sweet tooth In
your head a taste out of the box will
mnko you our steady customer for
ever.
SCirCTT CANDY OO.
Second Door North of P. O.
PERSONAL
P A RA GRAPHS
Should jrott fail to racalva Tha
Bvenlnr Cltlxen, call up the
Portal Telegraph Co., telephone
Mo. If, and your paper will ba
delivered by apeclal uiaasenger.
Insure In tha Occidental Life.
$3.00 hats now $1.00 at The Hub.
Fresh smoked rhite Fish at the
San Jose Market.
Thos. S. Hubbell returned to the
city last night from a short visit to
Santa Fc.
Fresh shipment of Flnan Haddie at
the San Jose Market.
It. E. Twitched, attorney for tho
Santa Fe at Ias Vegas, is registered
at the Alvarado.
S. Neustadt. postmaster and gen-
eral merchant it Los Lunas, was a
visitor In the city yesterday.
Smoked Finnan Kiddle at the San
Jose Market.
Arthur Holz.man, who has been vis
iting here for the past few days, left
last night for his home in Corona.
T. C. McConncll, Internal revenue
collector, is In the city from Santa Fe
and will remuin for a few days
business connected with his position.
Regular meeting of Adah chapter brother
No. 5 will be held at 7:30 o'clock this J""e
evening ot Masonic hall." Iiy order of
the worthy matron. Nora Putnam,
secretary.
Printers and others Interested In
the printing trades will b Interested
to learn that they can secure the In-
land Printer of O. J. Kraemcr, at The
Citizen office.
Superior food products at the Rich
elieu grocery. Our fifteen years' ex-
perience in selling groceries in Albu-
querque is to your advantage. Make
use ot your advantage.
if. O. Bursum, mayor of Socorro,
N. M. passed through the city thin
to reduce stock.
The
morning en route to Snnta Fe. Mr. J
lturwiim wait Joined here by Solomon '
l.unn of I, I.unas.
Auction at 315 P. Second street. I
at 2 o'clock Sutui-iliiy- January 16.1
Furniture, stoypx, beds, chiffoniers,
sewing machines, ('nine anil get bnr- -
gnlns. J. B V.ilmer, Auctioneer.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wnlsh and
laughter. Muml", of 911 South Third
blreet, returned yesterday from a sev-
eral months' visit to the Pacllic coast.
The health of Mrs. Walsh was slightly
Improved.
Dr. H. K. Wllsey a prominent
homeopiitlc physician of Parkersburg,
Wist Virginia, Is In the city in the
city In the Interests of the American
Homeopathic association and will re-
main In the city fur a few days.
1,000 pounds prunes to bo closed
out at 3 cents a pound nt the Kiche- -
lh u grocery.
v ('. Hlngland, chief forester, and
J. K. Campbell, also of the forest
sirvlec, have been detailed to repre-rc- nt
the United States forestry serv-
ice at the national live stock conven-
tion to be held in Los Angeles Janu-
ary 26 and 28.
The ladles of the M. E. church an-
nounce a tea. and home cooking sale
at the homo of Mrs. F. II. Moore,
1115 West Tijeras, from 2 to 6 p. m.
Saturday, Jan. 16. Enjoyable pro-
gram will 'be rendered. Everybody in-
vited.
Rest coffee in town for the money.
No. 37 Blend. Richelieu grocery.
Dr. F. R. Romero, formerly of this
city, but for the past two years lo-
cated at Estancla, has returned to Al- -
buquerquo and will open an office
in the building over Rosenwald's dry
goods store. Mr. Romero has moved
tils family back to the city and will
make his home here In the future.
Any part or all of the first floor of
the Luna and Strlckler building Is
now ready for occupancy and will be
leased to responsible parties. Any
alterations desired will be made to
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12,-0-
square feet. Basement same di
mensions. Steam heat and all other
modern improvements. Apply W. S.
Strlckler.
Rob Walker, the Denver fighter,
arrested Wednesday night in the
Mont.zuma hotel for lighting and
breaking a glass door, was sentenced
to fifteen days in the county Jail yes
terday afternoon oy Judge Craig. The
sum of $4.50 for the breaking tho
glass was also assessed against Wal
ker. He had not been able to pay Ills
fine at noon today.
"The Tenderfoot" is the very ap-
propriate name given a new picture
to be put on at tho Colombo theatre
this evening. This picture is a com-
edy In one long act creating a spasm
on of laughter. The cowboys of Rod
Gulich have fun with Bertie, tho
of the New York manager.
is lots of shooting and some
very ludlelous Munitions, ciever in
creation, make the picture one of
the most entertaining ever seen in
Albuquerque. "School Days" and the
"Tyrant's Dream" complete the new
program, which goes on tonight.
After an illness of three months'
duration, Thomas F. Walsh, aged 62
years, died at tho Santa Fe hospital
this noon, death resulting from heart
failure. Ha was a native of Ireland,
came to this country 41 years ago and
had been a resident of this city for
the past 23 years. Three months ago,
finding that his (health was failing him
Mr. Walsh, accompanied by his wife
WHEN YOU BUY CUT OLAS3 ASK FOR
HAWKES, OR LIBBEY
We have both makes. Our stock is larpe. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
Leading dJeweler
FOP lIlC 6 3re sow'n2 a 'ine
. ly Pretty Hats this week. The
prices range from and up and there is variety enough to
suit most any taste.
Corner Central and Fifth Phone 944
We give you both. our with
as to and
to and be that ours
is the best and We also
mill wood and
B02 SOUTH FIRST STREET
7
LIVERY AND STABLE
311-31- 3 Watt Sllvar Mwanua
K. U.
JUUUUUUUm
S For First Class Work and
I
VHITE WAGONS
OUR
w'th the 30c or 35c cof-
fee you are using.
You will find it as eood,
q and better. c
K And it is always the X
o same. Try a package. o
H You won't regret it. U
8 72
end daughter Mayme, went to Los An-
geles from which place ha returned
yesterday morning. He was in a
critical condition and was immediate
ly taken to the Santa Fe hospital,
death came to his relief at 12:30 this
noon. Mr. Walsh, for many years
past has been employed as a boiler- -
maker at the local shops and his
demise la deeply regretted by his
many friends who have known him
for many years past. Deceased is sur-
vived by his wife and six children,
William, Lawrence, Thomas Mayme,
Arthur and Mrs. H. C. Roehl.
TeacJwr of piano, mandolin and
Kiiitur. Itatct reasonable. lr tenim
'PI')' Wlntson Music Co.
o
A vote against tlie somt tKimls Is a
rot against Greater
THE RBLIARLK CLAIRVOYANT
AND PALMIST.
Tho greatest Clairvoyant and
Palmist of today. She will tell
you just what you want to know,
what you came for, or make no
charges. The future can be fore-
told; find out what the future has
In store for You can be told.
Do you know what you are best
fitted for and what gifts you pos-
sess? Die" you ever atop and think
over the unfortunate turns in life?
Do you know that knowledge is
power? She gives advice on all
matters of interest in business, law.
ove or marriage. If you care o
know what business you should
follow to bo successful, where
you should go, whom to avoid, if
you Intend to make any change
or start a buslnesa, buy or sell
property, you will make no mis-
take to consult Madame Halle. She
gives exact and truthful revela-
tions of all love affairs, settles lov-
ers' quarrels, enables you to win
the esteem and affections of any
one you desire, tells If your hus-
band, wife or sweetheart Is true or
false. Reads your life like an open
book. There are two roads in life,
seek the future and know the right
one.
Rooms 10 and 22 Grant Titiihling.
HOURS: 9 a, m. to 12 m.
1 p. m. to 8 p. m.
WWWW WWW WW WWWWWW WW WW www
I Grocery Co,cypn jtt central Ave.V L.ll I I Albuquerque f I Matteuccl Bros.
ISEW YEAP lsPecial- -
$1.50
Quality and Quantity
Copjpare coal
others QUALITY TEST WEIGHTS
as QUANTITY, convinced
cheapest. handle
wood, mountain kindling.
JOHN S. BEA VEN
W.J. PATTERSON
TELERHONF
BOARDING
Albuquerqua,
COOOOCXXXXIOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ JOUUUtXXJUUCOJOs- -,
Prcmpt D!ivery
HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
LXXXJOCCXXXXXXXXXXJOOOCJOOOUO
COMPARE
25c COFFEE
probably
MALOY'S
PHONE
Albuquerque
MADAME HALLE
you.
Champion
Phone 51
SPECIALS 4
Itiinrti rggs. por doz 40c 4('use OK(js, per loz 85c JSauerkraut, pr qt 10c
Sour pickles, pt qt 10c 4
lireen Olives, pr qt 20c J
Chow Chow, pr qt 30c 1
Sweet oranges, all Hizcs, per
box $3.75 1
All Kinds of Frc!.h Meat and JGroceries. . J
Let Us Have a Trial Order.
822-62- 1 V. TIJeras. J
- 4
Another Shipment of
Crackers
From National Bis-
cuit Co.
Give us your order
and you will receive
only the very fresh-
est. All kinds of bulk
Cookies and
Crackers
as well as a full line
of package goods.
SKINNER'S
205 South First Street
VM Developing and Finishing
Personal Attention Given
to All Work.
Mall Orders Solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed
Hawley on the Corner
'K7 TM
BAIL
The prudent buyer makes his purchases when
the seller is anxious to dispose of his merchan-
dise. We are exceedingly anxious to dispose of
all winter goods, and therefore call your atten-
tion again to our GREEN TAG SALE.
SUITS&OVERCOATS
$17.50, $14.75 and $10.75
Worth one-thir- d more; all this season's make,
strictly up-to-da- te.
Broken Lines of Underwear
95c A GARMENT
Worth up to $2.50; some very good things
which you cannot afford to miss.
;
! Boys' Suits and Knee Pants
Suits at $2.90, $3.90 and $4.90; worth up to
X $7.50. Knee Pants 45c, worth 75c.
I OTHER SPECIAL VALUES
t 50c Suspenders fit 25c 35c Neckwear at 25c
t 35c Hosiery at 20c
X $3.50 Douglas Shoes at $2.90
I $6.00 Hannan Shoes at $3.90 (broken lines)
I IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AROUND
234
K
1
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a (a w u
with the
arm of pen
users
frtigrT rii
yon of
Are you cot even
tired of using
A poor
am m mm w m
pen
tern
The Central Avenue Clothier
A STACK OF FAVORITES
3f
w
Mil
19 1!
great
Parker
Fountain
tirrl using
oens?
inferior
fountain pens?
blessing.
OUR "DUKE. CITY LINEN"
excellent paper for pound. match, cents
per package.
BOOK STORE,
PostofHce.
The
BEST GOAL
at
BEST PRICE
GALLUP LUMP GOAL
GALLUP EGG COAL
MILL WOOD AND KINDLING
AZTEC FUEL CO. 251
1he
Lucky Curve
Envelopes
STRONG'S
the....
mom
DUKE CITY
HATTERS AND GLEANERS
Laullea' and Gentlemen's cloth-
ing of all klmls, a.ad
Umpetiea, cleaned by tine
VACUUM METHOD.
11a Cleaued Repaired.
Ane.
Phone
Pen
is a nuisance. A
good is a
sell the pen
has the
It md behind
Coma la
and let III tbow
you bow imoocb
Ad tbM
pen will
writ.
A
V 11 FT
steeijli
v
m a w a m.s vi 111 JL
I 3
IK llUjllHWS
mi m (hiiAM X
u W u
j
Is an 25 cents a to 1
I'honc 1104. Next door to
ruga
U and
Went Gold
441.
that
tba
wmrrtut.
Mir
t!1
Strong Brothers
iOl-- i H KCON
Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant
B. H. Briggs & Co.
DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO PHARMACY
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building
Bring Us Your Prescriptions
We clean ruga anil Graperies by
vacuum ystem. Dults t'lty Hatters
and CUan rs. rhone 441.
)
i
